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Reds Meet Yanks, Seek Adolf Alive!
■

Headlines today and history tomorrow!
Red forces have junctured with the Yanks on the Elbe
Jap
River below Berlin to cut Germany into three pieces and
climax a three-year drive by the Allies toward a meeting.
Act Falls Flat
(A late communique to the Chevron announced that
Water buffalo are plentiful on
Marines
of the 3rd Amphibious Corps have teamed with
Guam, but they don't usually
Army troops to clear all of the northern three-fourths
carry hand grenades.
of Okinawa.)
Corp. John B. Miller of Birmingham, Ala., and now on the
Russian Commissar Y. M. Molotov dropped the first bomb
Base, tells of Japs sneaking at San Francisco by blocking the British idea to select U. S.
through the lines into the MaSecretary of State Stettinius as a permanent chairman of
rine camp by simulating the
the world security conference.
lumbering beasts.
Consensus along press row was that Molotov considered
a
a
water
member of
Miller,
the proposal important -enough to stall for a check with
purification unit, was awakened
Moscow. He later assured that "our country is devoted to
by shots when guards realized
the ruse and killed two of the the cause of organizing the world peace."
Japs.
Red forces were swarming over three-fourths of Berlin
There had been six. They came

Vaudeville

in pairs, wearing ponchos over
their heads like horses in old
vaudeville, splashing through the
mud and water, making as much
noise as possible.
The first outpost they passed
was deceived, thinking they were
water buffalo in the darkness. At
the second outpost, the guard's
automatic rifle jammed, and the
Japs got through. However, a
third guard shot one "buffalo"
and the rest of the group fled.
"They each carried two grenades," said Miller. "We couldn't
figure out what they expected to
accomplish. Evidently they didn't
know the war was over on Guam
or else they thought they could
do some damage. They had rations and clothing, so it probably
wasn't that they were after."—
By Pvt. Jeanne Cleary.

NEW FRIEND. Though they speak different languages,
the Leathernecks made friends with Okinawa natives
through their kind gestures. This Marine shows a native
boy how to open a can of field rations. (USMC photo)

Jap Kids On Okinawa Swap
Textbooks For War Dope

OKINAWA (Delayed)— Marines
on the
western coast of this island, found
that the three "R"s were no longer
the important subjects in school
at least not on this Japanesedominated land.
War apparently had been placed
at the top of the study list
When the Leathernecks came
upon the school outride of Nakadomari, the first thing they found
was a pile of textbooks. But instead of finding subjects like reading and arithmetic, they discovered
the pages were full of illustrations
and pictures of Japanese planes,
tanks and warships.
In another classroom, the members of the patrol found a stack of
wooden Samurai swords and outmoded Jap rifles with which the
Okinawan children were taught to
on patrol near Nakadomari,

—

play war.

Base Sends Four
WRs To Frisco
Four Base WKs left by plane
Thursday for the San Francisco
conference where they will serve

as receptionists.
Brig.Gen. Archie F. Howard,
Base commandmi; general, announced the quartette. They will
be quartered at the San Francisco opera house for a period
that will "probably" cover from
four to five weeks.
IstSgt. Jead Himes, StfSgt.
Carol Armstrong, Sgt. Mary A.
Foster and Corp. Jean Lorenzen
are the lucky girls.

The Japanese also made sure the
children would learn something
about the scientific methods of war
for there were also technical books,
a chemical laboratory and electrical
equipment.

However, there were a few things
that reminded the Marines of their
own days in school. In a corner
there was a tiny leather baseball
glove. One of the men found an
organ in another classroom and
started playing the Marine Hymn.
Another beat out the rhythm for
"Dixie and "Yankee Doodle" on a
Jap drum.

Boots Keep Most
Shots In Black
CAMP MATTHEWS

—

With but

today.

Gen. George S. Patton's 3rd Army crossed the Danube in
three places to roll within sight of Austria.
Another escape route was severed in Italy when the sth
Army captured the rail center of Verona to seal off the
Brenner pass.
Secy of War Stimson warned Japan that the "fiat finality"
of Germany's fate will be duplicated under the Rising Sun.
Reviewing the world war situation, Stimson emphasized
the Russian-Yank juncture, the encirclement of Berlin
and the Bavarian Alps drive as evidence of a "torn and
broken German military might."

—

ADOLF
THE INVISIBLE MAN
Red army troops have broken into the Potsdamer area in
the center of Berlin and only 400 yards from the headquarters where Adolf Hitler is supposedly directing the defense
of the doomed capital.
"Take Hitler alive —if he is still in Berlin!" was the
order Russian officers gave their men.
(Continued on Page 2)

Will Rogers' Son Trains at Boot Camp
The footsteps of the late war writer Ernie Pyle may be
filled some day by the Marine Corps son of another great
American who sprang to fame by championing the "little
man".

The Marine is James B. Rogers.
Pvt. Rogers, it is, of Plat. 27, Recruit Depot, MCB, son of the late
cowboy humorist, actor, columnist
Will Rogers.
An ex-newspaper man and columnist, the 29-year-old son of the
man who was one of America's
most beloved citizens, entered the
Marine Corps last week "hoping .to
become a combat correspondent."

*Tm just a cattle man at heart,
just like dad," said Rogers, who
was born in New York and educated mostly In California where he

Rogers to millions of Americans.
attended Pomona College for two
As Rogers talks with just a trace years.
of Oklahoma in his voice, all that
Rogers' wife and three children,
seems lacking is the cowlicked two boys and a girl, live in their
hair with stray lock over the fore- home at Pacific Palisades, near
head that made the elder Rogers
a face known around the world.
Pvt Rogers has no stray locks;
the "boot camp" barber saw to
that.

Santa Monica, Cal. His ex-congressman brother, a first lieutenant in the Army, recently was
wounded in Europe. A sister, Mary
Rogers, lives in New York.

Inheriting much of his father's
dry humor and friendship for "the
forgotten man," Rogers for the
past two and one-half years published the "Beverly Hills (Cal.)
Citizen," a weekly newspaper which
previously had been published by
his brother, Will Rogers Jr., a congressman from California who resigned his legislative post to enter
the Army.

Pvt.

Rogers'

weekly

column,

one of its 54 members failing to "Editor's Comments," he hopes to
shoot a marksman's score or better, keep writing no matter where the

Plat. 14 took qualification honors
at this range last week with a mark
of 98.2 per cent.
This record-breaking platoon was
coached on the school range by
Corp. P. E. Burch. The DI is
GySgt. R. H. Kerr.
Highest individual score of the
week was the 322 out of a possible
340 fired by Pvt. Roy F. Carlson of
Tacoraa, Wash., member of Plat.
14. On his heels with a card of 320
was Pvt. Dc Yon J. Price of Oneida
Co., Ida., also of Plat. 14.
Both the individual scores and
the high qualification percentage
recorded by the platoon received
the praise of Range officers. Although recruit training has broadened greatly, rifle marksmanship
is »Ull most highly stressed.

Marine Corps may send him. He
has written one since his induction
at Ft. MacArthur, Cal., on April 16.
Just as Ernie Pyle gained millions of readers writing about the
enlisted man, Rogers said he wants
to chronicle "the doings and feelings of the guy with the rifle. I'm
interested especially in how this
war affects the enlisted man and
in the problems of readjustment
after the war. Service in the Marines will bring a man closer to
the realities of war than will any
other branch of the armed forces."
"And you can say that again,
brother," Rogers added with thesame dry twist of humor, only
slanted to war-time modernity
that had endeared the late Will

ANOTHER ROGERS. Son of the late Oklahoma cowboy
humorist, Will Rogers, Pvt. James B. Rogers of Plat. 27
is shown here standing in his squad room at Recruit
Depot talking with two former Oklahoma boys., (left to
right) Pvt. Jack K. Grimes anflPvt Paul Uhl- F'tovh^

UPhotJßpGeip; John EthndgsTT

Marine Cited By British
Featured on Air Show

From out of the past of fighting*
from Washington. In addition he
Leathernecks, "The Halls of Montezuma" delves into the battle of has been recommended for the
the Gilbert Islands to provide to- Bronze Star for gallantry on Saiday's script, "Tarawa Timetable pan. It was in this battle that he
was wounded opposing the enemy
and the Story of Big Toar".
Sugar Loaf Hill.—By PFC. Jim
| Corp. Hubert Douglas Crotts who [lat
ipicked up the comic strip nickname Shelby.
back in high school football days
will be the featured guest on the
all-Marine broadcast. The big 250-pound Marine served as a tank reconnaissance man with the 2nd
Mar. Div. during the Invasion of
Tarawa. The vivid dramatization
of his 76 hours on the island where
he distinguished himself in landing operations and in efforts to*
take enemy pillboxes will be told.
i Only 7 out of 16 medium tankwere able to land in the face of
terrific enemy fire. Huge craters
under water caused by the air and
naval bombardment was another
factor in making the landing the
most difficult experienced up to
that time. As a volunteer, "Big
Toar" served as a link in a human
chain to guide the much-needed
tanks through the surf to the
beach.
Corp. Crotts further distinguished
himself by securing ammunition
Corp. CROTTS
and fuel for the "Colorado" and
neetvea British award
led the tank on four successful
raids far into the Japanese lines.
For his intrepid action he re- PROPOSE WOMEN'S
ACADEMY
ceived the Navy Cross. The British
WASHINGTON (HCQNS)
A
Government has notified the young proposal for establishing "a school
veteran that he will receive the for the training of women for
Distinguished Service Medal. It service as
commissioned officers
will be presented on Saturday's the Army, Navy, Marine Corps in
and
program by Col. Bruce Lumsden, Coast Guard" was contained in at
0.8.E., British Royal Marines. The joint resolution entered in Conmedal was flown here specially gress recently.

!

BASE BONANZA. Why depend on the crowded liberty facilities of San Diego? This
modem pool, located directly behind the theater, is open to Ease personnel at scheduled
hours (see page 9) throughout the week. (Photo by Corp. John Ethridge)

Hara-Kiri Now On I
Jap Taboo List

Top!?
Dere

PACIFIC —An acute manpower
shortage in the Japanese navy is
putting a crimp in that fine old
Jap custom of hara-kiri.

A most kalamitus thing has jist happent to Moonhead which I
think you should know about emeedeatly, Top, as this will a/feck
yore entire milatary futoor.
I have just receeved a leter from Moonhead, who I did not know
was no longer in your outfit He had a very tragik tail to tell of
which you will be vightly intrusted.
It seems that Moonhead for sum time sinct he wux born had a
Unci Peabody whoo had always been fond of him mainly because
his folks had cents enuff not to give Moonhead his name, which he
allways hated. Now this Unci Peabody bad a few loos dollars kickin'
around which Moonhead sort of figurt he would get sum day as his
unci wuz never in too good hellth and Moonhead hopt for the best
When Moonhead joint the Core why this unci promist him that
when his time came Moonhead would be remembered. Well, Top,
last week his time came after a sickness that wux not trivial and a
short time ago Moonhead receeved a copy of his will. Moonhead wuz
remembered, allright, but this is how. Moonhead quoated me part
of the will affeckting him; the old codger Peabody misspelt it pritty
bad. I quoat:
"And to my only nephew
who has not only failed to attain
the rank of a commissioned officer in this war but has stagnated at
the rank of private first class for a period of two years
I do
hereby will and bequeath my 17-jewel railroad watch, together with
my prized leather-bound copy of 'Dickens' Christmas Carol.' Hind
of quoat.
Wuz Moonhead mortuffied, Top. He sea that 17-jewel turnip Unci
Peabody palmed off on him was so old it had chimes in it An'
Moonhead won't know what to do with that "Christmas Carol" book
as he can't sing a note.

•

...

...

TAKE WARNING, TOP
But what I am realatin' this mcideint about for Is that you should
take warnin", Top. I don't know wether you got anyone like Unci
Peabody who mite cut you off with a alarum clock and a song for
not makin' officer, but you can't afford to take the chanct.
Bein' as you are 27 years old this makes you pretty old to make
second looey, but maybe on account of yore eggsperientz in the feeld
an' edjukasnun they mite wave yore advanst age.
I would sugjest that immeedeatily you begin workin' on bein' a
officer. I know you do a conchentyus job at bein' first sarjunt, but
I always thought, if you will pardum my franknuss, that you were
a littul careluss in such matturs as dustin' off the captain's desk an'
arrangin' his papers. I also remembur the time when that morter
barradge opent up that you beet the captain to the one-man foxhole.
You should watch yoreself in matturs like- that, Top.
NO LONGER PFC.
Well, that wuz about all the news that Moonhead rit accept that
he is no longer a PFC. Maybe if his unci had known that he mite
nay treated him better in his will, tho I dought it as Moonhead is
now a private. He always ust to tell his unci that a private in the
Core is eekwal to a lootenant in the armee, tho I think that old
sayin' is gittin' sort of old.
Moonhead says his demoshun came when he was declairt guilty of
"trafficin' with the natives." I am not shure what this meens, but
knowin' Moonhead I expeck the worst He claims he wuz innocent;
he always claims that at all bis court marshuls. No menshun wuz
made of that $47.50; I gess it slipt his mine again this year.

The Office of War Information,
in a report on manpower losses in
the Jap navy, based on official information from the Navy Department and other U. S. Government
agencies, says:
"The willingness of Japanese to
commit hara-kiri is no longer considered a virtue because so many
of the navy's best sailors have
done away with themselves."
The Japs have lost approximately
262,000 navy personnel, including
at least 25,000 members of the
Naval Air Corps, OWT says.

.. .

—

Yanks and Russians Join Forces

(Continued from page 1)
Americans advancing on the
southern Okinawa front have
seized all immediate key terrain
positions, a 10th Army spokesman
announced today.
These include Kakaxu ridge, Kakazu town, strategic hills and the
important Hill 178 on the east
coast Japan's southern Okinawa
outer defense wall was breached
after seven days of fierce fighting,
and frontline dispatches indicate
Yank forces are well into the
enemy's secondary line.
Tenth Army soldiers have killed
11,738 Japanese troops on Okinawa
and have taken 27 prisoners, Fleet
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz reported
as the big offensive on the fiery
southern battle front went into its
fifth day with little change in the
lines.
Marines, meantime, invaded two
small islands on each side of Okinawa. These were Takabinare island, just north of Nakagesuku
gay, which was occupied, and
Sesoko island, off the Motobu peninsula. Sesoko was half captured
in the first few hours.
Nimitz reported another heavy
Japanese air raid on U. S. fleet
units off Okinawa had sunk one
"light unit" and caused other damage. Forty-nine attacking planes
were shot down.
Iwo Jima-based Mustangs sweeping an airfield southwest of Nagoya
on the Japanese mainland island
of Honshu, destroyed or damaged
47 enemy planes and five ships In

-

.

the bay to the south.
Tokyo radio said that "nothing
now seems possible to stop" the
extermination of the Japanese nation while issuing a detailed report
of B-29 damage which has destroyed 770,000 homes in six cities
and rendered 3,100,000 Japanese
homeless.
The B-29 super bomber is the
most effective weapon developed

in Pacific warfare, Tokyo said In

a

broadcast
"The enemy seems bent upon

using them to utterly destroy th*
Yamato race in a manner far
greater in fury than any bombings our axis partners in Europ*
experience."

Urgent conferences of the Big
Three foreign ministers started at
the state department Friday.

TWO TABORS. Mother and daughter had a happy reunion here on the Base this week when AirWAC Pvt.
Delia N. Tabor paid a short visit to her daughter, WR
Pvt. Anita M. Tabor.

Staging AreaWRs Mother And Daughter Hold
Feted At Dance Reunion At Marine Base
am

A NEW BJVOUAC

Things are pritty quiet here, Top. I had becum sumwhat intrusted
in a WR buck sarjunt when I first came to the Base a cuppul of
months ago, but las week she made mastur teck, which blowed our
romantz higher than Mount Saribachi. To consoal my sorrows I am
preparin' for a overnite bivouac In a sooburb of Lost Angeltz called
Malryboo Beech. I will leave you know how I make out.
Semper Fidelia in the Core,
SARJUNT HE3NEMANN
'—■
2

Marine

Cori^&evroii

Mother and daughter both wear
Staging area WR's awaiting uniforms—and like it! The mothrr
shipment overseas will be feted at is Pvt. Delia N. Tabor, AirVVAC,
a Hostess House dance on Tuesday, and the daughter is WR Pvt. Anita
M. Tabor, stationed here on the
May 1, 2000 to 2300.
Mrs. Mullaly, civilian propri- Base.
WAC Pvt. Tabor recently visited
etress of the house, announced
there would be an abundance of her daughter, Anita, here on the
refreshments and good dance music Base. She joined the service seven
furnished by the MCB dance band. months ago, taking her basic trainAlthough there is no cost for ading in Dcs Moines, la. Since then
mission, men desiring to attend she has been stationed at Wright
this dance will be required to pre- Field. She does stenographic work
sent a ticket at the door. Tickets in the judge advocate's office. "I
will be given upon request at Base like my work in the service very
much," she said. "It's interesting,
company offices.

and I feel that I
helping out a,
little."
Her daughter, Anita, stationed
here, enlisted March 7, 1944. She
is attached to Motor Transport,
and has been doing that type of
work since she entered the Corps.
Tm just as proud of my mother
as she says she is of me," said the
WR, "It's really swell to have her
with me."
The other member of the Tabor
family, Richard, 23, is a Marine
flyer, just returned from overseas.
He is now stationed in Atlanta,
Ga., attending instrument school
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Twelve Hundred Iwo JimaVets Return
Veterans of the 3rd Marine Division are on the move

again.

Their latest objective, after Bougainville, Guam and historic Iwo Jima, is Home, spelled with a capital 'H.
'Home' was on the lips of the'

nearly 1200 Marines as they tum-

bled down the gangplank of the
troop transport that brought them
to San Diego this week after many
months of duty in the Pacific.
Their arrival marked the largest
group of uninjured Marines yet to
return from Iwo Jima. Included
in the contingent were 1145 enlisted men and 22 officers, all of
whom were uninjured.
The transport also

carried

132

casualty cases, 124 of whom were
Navy and Marine* personnel and
eight soldiers. The stretcher cases,
54 in all, were loaded in ambulances waiting at the dock and im-

mediately removed to the Naval

where several hundred
Marines, members of two other
contingents of Iwo victims arriving in San Diego, already are re-

Hospital

cuperating.

RIBBON COUNTER. Popular with returning men of the
3rd Division was the R&R post exchange. An especial
large play was given the counter where the vets obtained
their hard-won service ribbons and higher awards. (Photo
by PFC. Marion Brown)

In high spirits, the nearly 1200
uninjured Marines disembarked to
the music of the Marine Corps
Base Band and the welcome of officers and men from the Base.
They were brought to Reclassifica-

A Canopied Sack
Makes For Easy
Pacific Living
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—Canopied beds
are favored by men of the 3rd
Mar. Div.

Not antiques they have found in
the islands of the Pacific, but
utilitarian aititles of furniture
they have built themselves.
Beds are fashioned solely for
from whatever material
comfort
happens to be available. Some are
from-the-s;roi!>id-u{> jobs. Most are
converted folding cots.
An ordinary canopy, in these
modern times, is merely an ornament on a period bed. It

—

niliy
ting.

supported

tion and Redistribution Center for
a quick processing that put many
of them on their way home by the
week-end.
The first move of most of the
returned veterans at R&R was to
head for the post exchange where
they indulged in a quick spree of
"cokes", ice cream and the more
stable purchases of wallets, toilet
articles and gift jewelry for "the
folks back home." A large business was also transacted at the
luggage counter, part of R&R's
service to prepare completely all
returning men for furlough.
Comfortably housed in the huts
that used to be a part of old "boot
camp" during the first months of
Corp. REID
the war, the veterans were run
stuck with the seeds
quickly through the gamut of
clothing issue, reclassification
tests, ration and furlough papers.
Wherever possible, the men were
reassigned to Marine bases nearest
their homes. They will report there
after a furlough of 30 days, plus
USNH, OAKLAND Corp. John
travel time.
Reid Jr. of Quincy, Mass., was
The returning veterans had an H.
surprised lad when Navy surone
of
average
years
two
overseas
duty.
i
geons started digging mortar fragments out of his legs, and arms
after he had been wounded in the
bitter fighting at Iwo Jima. Besides particles of lead, the doctors
discovered—of all things—several
olive pits!
Reid explains the unusual occurrence in this manner:
"I was the driver of an amphibious tractor that went ashore
during the second day of the fighting at Iwo," he said. ''We were hit
several times on the way in and
the amtrac was in need of minor
repairs when we hit the beach.
"Some of the
boys
started
searching the beach for parts and
I stood by the tractor. The Japs
located our position and I took
cover near the vehicle to escape
the shelling. I happened to come
upon a big jar of tasty olives and
was busy munching them when a
mortar shell landed nearby and
mussed up everything in general,

...

Olive Seeds Hurt
Iwo Jima Marine
—

including me.
"I was certainly amazed when

a mosquito net-

the

doctor showed me the olive
pits he had dug out of me. I
wonder if they would have sprout-

i.~i,ii<" AND HAPPY. Carrying a Jap Samarai sword in his good
hand, PFC. M C
Kile is one of the first of 1200 Marines returning to the U. S. from Iwo Jima to, leave
the ship. Getting their first look at San Diego in more than two years, other Marines
of the 3rd Division crowd the side of their transport as they wait to disembark.

Extra! 'StoolPigeons' Found onLuzon
By StfSgt. Jack Slocum, Combat Correspondent

CENTRAL LUZON (Delayed) — Because of traitors in
their midst, the pigeons on Luzon have been classed as enemy
agents and American forces on the island are now using all
weapons, from .45 caliber pistols to light machine guns, in
on open season on them.

The 3r i Div. canopy reverts to
the pn -t to that extent but goes
beyond ornamentation in its upto-dateness. It serves a dual purpose. It is a high-and-dry place
for storing clothes and equipment
and provides secondary protection
for the occupant of the bed against
the rain.

Airmen Tighten Rope
On Neck of Japanese

MANILA— A war of quiet deadliness—little publicized but fought
around the clock by courageous Y.
S. airmen —is slowly strangling
Japan. From captured air bases in
the Philippines, our fliers are
blockading the enemy's main islands. The South China Sea, ocean
highway over which for three
years Japan drew the sinews of
war from conquered Malaya and
the Netherlands Indies, now is virtually closed to Jap shipping.
*

The Japs made extensive use of
carrier pigeons during their Luzon
regime. Even today, pigeons still
transmit messages to enemy hideouts. But the Japs forgot to inform the pigeons when they abandoned most of their Luzon holdings so the carriers fly into former
Japanese camps for a rest before
continuing their journeys.
It is then that the Americans
take their toll of the pigeons. But
because it is impossible to tell the
innocent from the guilty, a good
many unbiased pigeons are being
grounded and the Luzon pigeon
population is being cut.
In one instance, a Marine flyer
stationed here took a hint from
Frank Buck and brought a carrier
pigeon "back alive."
In addition, the pilot, 2dLt. Robert D. Colmery of Columbus, 0.,
gave the pigeon, an enemy agent,
its first airplane ride.
While resting under the wings of
a Marine torpedo bomber as it sat
on a former Jap airfield, Colmery
spotted the bird circling overhead.
Gradually it came lower and lower
and finally settled on the side of a
helmet filled with water. Colmery
crept through the bushes and
worked himself close enough to
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grab the bird. Both of the pigeon's
legs carried Japanese identification

bands.

stuffed it into his dungaree pocket,
buttoned the pocket, climbed into
the plane and took off. The pigeon
didn't get air sick.
At the Marine camp it was decided to turn the pigeon over to
another organization. To complete
this trip a little "grasshopper"
plane was flown in and the pigeon
flown out. It was somewhat like
carrying coals to Newcastle and
rather difficult to convince the
operations officer that it was necessary to arrange a flight for a

Realizing the bands might contain valuable information, Colmery
decided to return the bird to the
Marine camp. However, he had pigeon.
nothing that even resembled a cage
and no place to store the bird. He

ed had he let them remain."
Reid spent "two big days'' on the
shell-torn island of Iwo before being evacuated with his wounds.

Admiral King Sees
Tokyo Goal Tough
WASHINGTON—The Pacific war
has moved faster than was expected a year ago, but we still have "a
long, tough and laborious road
ahead." That is the considered
opinion of Adm. Ernest J. King, U.
S. Fleet commander, expressed in
his annual report to the Secretary
of the Navy. Adm. King revealed
that there never has been a "timetable" for operations in the Pacific
—the only thought was "to go as
far and as fast as the means in
hand would permit." But the very
speed of operations has created
new production problems, he added,
with "production of certain necessities falling behind requirements

'"

Okinawa Natives
Sell Scenic Postals
OKINAWA (Delayed)—The postoffice in the rural village of Owan
here has been selling post cards of
California, according to a dispatch
from Sgt. Walter Wood, combat
correspondent.

The cards were of the following
scenes and titled:
Japanese Tea Garden, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco; Night
View of San Francisco Bay Metropolitan Area, Showing World's Fair
on
Treasure
Island; Highway
Through Redwood Grove, Valley of
the Giants; The Steinhart Aquarium of the California Academy of
Sciences; and The Biltmore Hotel
in Los Angeles.
W

Marine

Corps Chevron-]
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Flying 'Obsoletes' Doing
Stellar Job In Pacific
By Capt. Ned

Thomas, PRO

CENTRAL LUZON (Delayed)—Flying "obsolete" Douglas Dauntlesses, dive bomber squadrons of the Ist Marine
Air Wing have hung up an enviable record in their first
month of operation here.
The "Diving Devildogs of Luzon"
flew 294 missions and 4027 sorties
during the 31-day period. The record actually was made in 29 days
of flying, as the airdrome from
which the Marines operate was
rained out for two days.

FIGHTERS' WRITER. The late Ernie Pyle shares cigarettes with Marines on Okinawa.
Endeared to American fighting men, Pyle was killed instantly by a blast from a Japanese machine gun on Ie Shima, adjacent to Okinawa. (Official Marine Corps photo.)

Travel Aid Bureau Set Up In Frisco
—

SAN FRANCISCO Transportation—a leading problem of service
men and women —no longer bothers
members of the armed forces here.
It has been solved by the establishment of the Military Travel
Bureau, one of the most progressive
organizations of its kind, which
arranges transportation throughout the state and country with a
minimum of time and effort
According to Maj. C M. McPherson, transportation officer, an
average of more than 1000 Pullman
and 1500 coach reservations are
handled daily.
The bureau was set up after the
necessity for some central agency
to regulate the flow of furlough
traffic became apparent.
The problem was discussed In
Chicago in September and a short
time later a directive was issued
by the Marine Corps for a reservation bureau. At that time it was
suggested that all military service
bureaus be consolidated. This idea
took form in February of this year
when the Military Travel Bureau
opened its offices.
The main office takes up the
eighth floor of the Apparel Center
building at 49 Fourth Street while
"branches are at the Ferry building
and the Third and Townsend Street
station. At each place women Marines are present to assist service
men and women secure reservations.
"Men and women under orders
and on furloughs are able to arrange transportation with a minimum of time and effort, for one of
the most important features of the
bureau is that all transportation
pertaining to the armed services is
consolidated in one place," Maj.
McPherson explained. "That is,
reservations can be put through
and tickets bought in the same of-

fice, for Southern Pacific, Western
Pacific and Santa Fe have their
ticket agents on the same floor."
Pullman reservations for the entire country are made as well as
coach reservations for northern
California.
Women Marines handling requests at each of the stations enjoy their work. "It means some-

thing to be able to help service

men going on furlough unexpectedly without reservations," stated
WR Sgt. Bernice Bowell who lives
in Omaha, Neb. "They're always
so grateful when they come in at
the last moment and get the reservations they want" She is stationed at the San Francisco Ferry
building.

Marine Officer
Signaled By Son
HORSE MARINE. Texan PFC. Grady C. Hogue ready
for a push into Okinawa aboard a Japanese version of a
Shetland pony. Hogue roped the brone shortly after
hitting the beach. (United States Marine Corps photo.)

CHIMPS CHAMP BONDS

JAPOLOGY

Mabel Vs. Temptation—Round One
Mabel, today I am going to tell
you why War Bonds are in many
instances BETTER THAN CASH
in your pocket or vault.
But, my dear, there's nothing
quite like a cold vault on a hot day.
Quiet, Mabel. Bonds, you know,
grow in value for 10 years. Currency does not Bonds are insured and are replaceable if lost, destroyed or stolen. They are garnishment-proof.
You mean my creditors can't touch my War Bonds?
Absolutely, Mabel. And bonds held help prevent inflation; currency, spent, helps cause inflation. Bonds are an incentive to save.
Currency is a temptation to spend.
Oh, Tm against temptation. Fact is, I'm up against it all the time.
And Mabel, bonds offer the benefits of cash without the disadvantages of cash. They are cashable in any bank without cost or
delay.

I'm strictly against delay, dear. Which reminds me, Tve got to
call that raw, dank and gruesome chimp who has been pestering me
for a date-r
Hold it, Mabel, there's just one more thing. War Bonds won't go
in a slot machine.
Oh, that's all right, dear. I never go Bear the' officers' club.

Chevron
4

Also in this period, the sturdy
SBDs dropped 8734 separate bombs
on Japanese troop toneentralions,
bivouac areas, bariacks, armored
columns, ammunition and .supply
dumps and gun positions
The
bomb tonnage totaled 1627 3.
Their guns fired a total of 861,459
rounds in diving and strafing runs
on the Japs. Of this 487,909 rounds
were fired by the rear-seat gunners from their twin .30 caliber
machine guns, and 373,550 rounds
by the pilots with their fixed .50
caliber guns through the propellors.
This all figures out to a daily
average of 10 missions, 139 sorties,
301 bombs, 56 tons of bombs and
29,705 rounds of ammunition.
Greatest number of sorties flown
in one day was 219, when 104 tons
of bombs were dropped and 83,785
rounds of ammunition were expended on Feb. 9.
Largest single strike was Mission 65 on Feb. 10, when 81 planes
rocked Wawa-Loobac area northeast of Manila with 40 tons of
bombs. Elements of five squadrons
teamed up for that assignment.
Squadron flying the greatest
number of sorties in one day was
the "Flying Goldbricks," which
made 42, dropping 78 for 16 tons
of bombs, and firing 1145 rounds
of ammunition on Feb. 16.
Majority of the strikes were
flown in close ground support of
6th Army forces. Most outstanding
job turned in was with the Ist
Cavalry Division in its dash to
Manila. In addition to blasting a
path before the lst's armored columns, the Marine dive bombers,
unassisted, protected the division's
entire left flank. The lst's commander, Maj.Gen. Verne D. Mudge,
commended the Marines for this
feat.
The dive bombers have ranged
most of Luzon, hitting San Fernando and Baguio, the summer
capital, in the north and such tar-

A popular fallacy concerning the
Japs is that they are an imitative
rather than a creative people. The
truth is that Japanese inventiveness is considerable. A 1000-pound
rocket bomb is one of the Jap inventions in this war.

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—Lt.Col. Franklin
B. Hayner, commanding officer of
a motor transport battalion entered a fleet anchorage here,
studied a mine sweeper through
his field glasses, and said:
"That looks like my son at the
signal lamp."
He was right. BM2/C Robert J.
Hayner was aboard, and he had
been signalling one landing craft
after another in the hope of finding his father.
Hayner then signalled Lt.Col.
Hayner that another son, Lt. John
B. Hayner, was parachute officer
of the Marine air group based on
this island. Bob and his father
have seen each other from time to
time during the last year and a
half, but this was the first time
John had been near either of them
for two years.
After a day spent in reconnaissance and maneuvering, the Hayner
family held a reunion.

gets as Clark Field, Bataan, Coriregidor, Neilson and Nichols fields
and Fort William McKinley in the

south.
The SBDs probably are singing
their swan song in the Philippines.
They have been out of production
since last summer, written off
Naval aviation's books as obsolete.
Oddly enough, however, in one of
their last shows they have been
given the job they can do the best
close «upport of foot troops. Slow,
unable to carry more than a 1000-pound bomb, and with limited flying rangi-, the SBD is having a
field day on Luzon. Its slowness
enables it to pull out closer to the
ground than its speedier successor,
the Curtiss Helldiver, assuring pinpoint bombing accuracy.

&NEWS

WR
By PFC. Erika

VIEWS
Nau

June Tumlinson, a former mechanic; Dora Hodge, ex-stenographer, and Mary Cochrane, a
farmer, are responsible for the lubricating jobs on all MCB trucks.
The girls are qualified 'lub experts'.

■*•�•«■
In sympathetic tribute to the
Bn. privates who 'are left to wonder why' is this contributed bit:
NO PROMOTION

I have siphoned dregs of color
From the deepest, darkest pit
I have quaffed the cup of sorrow;
Failed to score or even hit
Breaks and ratings go to others,
But, alas, they pass me by.
Stripes about me sprout profusely;
I am left to wonder why.
Sergeants (staff and tech and masters),
Pausing briefly in their grade.
Blithely rush by to promotion;
Booted, rooted, I have stayed.

True, the war can't last forever;
Blindest fools as much can see.
But, I often sadly wonder,
Will it, maybe outlast me
.?
•c- ■$■ •#•
A USO service women's dormitory and lounge has been opened
recently at 50 Oak St. in San Francisco. The lounge is available to
service women whether or not they
are staying at the dormitory, from
0900 to 2400.
■> 0- 0The anniversary banquet of the
Trick Drill Team was held at La
Valentia hotel this week. Forty
old timers attended. Entertainment was furnished by the group
with songs by StfSct. Lois Coleman and clowning by the ludicrous
Pvt. Fran Diamond.

..

•

-

�

<• •>

It wasn't really a white diamond
patch Corp. Pat Weadiek wore during one late chow period. It was
observed that she accidentally
brushed some marshmellow icing
on her sleeve.

■>■><■
Best wishes are extended to PFC.
Mary Slifka who left for the Depot
of Supplies, San Francisco, this
week. PFC. Margery Warn left
for Bremerton at the same time.

<■<■■>

The Co. B picnic at Torrey
Pines park with its hours of mountain-climbing and hiking was topFOXHOLE SIGN
IWO JIMA (Delayed)—"Through ped by an excellent buffet chow "~these portals pass the most home- from mess 342.
«■ <■ �
sick people on earth." That's the
wording on a sign Marine Corps
An old cowboy registered at a
Combat Correspondent Sgt. Bill hotel for the first time. The clerk
Ross reports having seen here, asked him if he wanted a room
placed beside a foxhole near where with running water. "Hell no!" the
its doors would have been if fox- cowboy yelled. "What do you think
I am, a trout?"
holes had doors.

Saturday Morning, April 28,
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Lepers, Insane Loosed On Okinawa
NAGO, Okinawa (Delayed)— Before the Japanese fled the northern
end of this island they opened the
doors to the insane asylum and the
leper colony and left the inmates
to shift for themselves.
Marine Maj. Charles G. Sweet
said that, as a result, there are
now some 1400 insane persons
wandering in the hills and an undetermined number of lepers. He
reported the records of the leper
colony apparently had. been destroyed.
Only a few of those released had
been found. Some of the insane
cases, he reported, were violent,

BEARING A HAND. Two Marines help an aged man to
the safety of the rear lines on Okinawa. Only women,
children, the aged and infirm were found by assaulting
Marines as they pushed across the island.

Marine Artist Represents
Servicemen On Networks

. ..

Sgt JACKSON

many talents

Chosen to represent American
servicemen on all fronts, Sgt.
Harry Jackson of Pitchfork, Wyo.,
twice-wounded veteran of the Tarawa, Kwajalein and Saipan battles, was master of ceremonies
over a national network last week.
The program was CBS's Tribute
to the Peace Conference. Jackson,
a former cowboy and now a Marine combat artist, presided over a
program which included a varied
collection of speakers, among them
Secretary of State Stettinius, Secretary of the Navy Forrestal, Bette
Davis, Paul Robeson, Thomas
Mann, Thomas Hart Benton, Bruno
Walter, Carl Van Doren, a Russian
tank driver, an American GI on
the western front, a Japanese
American GI from the Pacific
theater, an Australian infantryman, a French corporal and a
Chinese lieutenant from Chunking.
Some of Jackson's sketches have
been recently published in a book
called "Marines at War." He also
acted as narrator in the Marine
Corps film, "To the Shores of Iwo
Jima," soon to be released.
'As a combat artist, Jackson has
won wide acclaim with his I|uick
sketches of Marines in action. Below is a page from his sketch
book.

Plenty Of Courses
Offered Marines
Through MCI

and had to be watched constantly.
Only a few of the lepers have been
located and isolated.
Insofar as can be determined,
the insane and the lepers are suffering from extreme malnutrition,
though a few have been recognized
by relatives and cared for as best
they could under the circum-

stances.

A majority of the cases
regated are old women.

Medical treatment of the insane
in our hands is now a highly complicated affair and, in most cases,
the doctors, handicapped as they
are by the language and mental
barrier, are forced to make complete diagnosis from physical evidence and observation.

Only Pacific Island College
Flourishes On Bougainville

—

MCAD, MIRAMAR Disregardenemy shellings,
the 1200-man student body of
"Bougainville University" carried
on its pursuit of learning on the
shores of Empress Augusta Bay to
maintain what overnight became
the principal seat of learning between Australia and the Philiping intermittent

pines.

were transported to school in buses.
Classes were held in chapels, mess

halls, warehouses and barracks.
Most classes convened at night and
the scholars studied on their own
time. Written examinations were
given and certificates awarded on
completion of courses.
"When 'students' moved out before exams could be given, the
forms were sent on to them," the
Leatherneck professor stated.
"Many an exam was taken in a
foxhole in the Philippines and
flown back to the faculty for grad-

Keeping pace with developments The story of the unique instituin mechanical fields, the Technical tion, conducted by American GFs
interrupted
School of Marine Corps Institute eager to continue
now offers to Marines for free cor- studies, was told here by Marine
respondence study new courses in IstLt. Lewis F. Kornfeld Jr., 28,
air conditioning and refrigeration, of Brookline, Mass., on his recent ing."
Diesel engines, electricity and return from duties there. He was
radio. Some are entirely new sub- a part-time professor at "Bougainjects in the MCI curriculum, and ville U."
all have newly-adopted texts and
"I believe our university was
study materials.
first to offer subjects which help
Six new courses cover all phases men returning to civilian life," Lt.
of air conditioning and refrigera- Kornfeld said.
tion : "Household Refrigeration,"
GUAM (Delayed)—A new low in
"The curriculum presented 17
"Refrigeration Motors and Con- courses, including math, physics, the number of Japanese killed and
trols," "Commercial and Industrial French, Spanish, refrigeration and captured on this island since it was

Guam Running
Low On Japs

Refrigeration,"

"Heating," "Venti-

Diesel

mechanics.

Among

the reoccupied by American forces last

lating and Air Conditioning" and faculty was an Australian chaplain July was reached the last week in
"Air Conditioning and Refrigera- who taught art, and a Seabee March.
tion."
During that week only 16 Japs
electrician's mate who taught the
were killed and one was taken
Four new courses in Diesel en- refrigeration course."
gines are: "Principles of Diesel
Students from outlying districts prisoner.

Engines," "Diesel Engine Installation and Operation," "Diesel Engine Maintenance and Repair" and
"Fuel, Water and Oil Systems of
Diesel Engines."

In electricity and radio the new

courses are: "Introductory Electri-

cal Engineering," "Electrical In"Radio Servicing,"
"Radio" and "Sound Technology
and Projection."
Three new college-level correspondence courses offered by Marine Corps Institute are attracting
large enrollments. They are "Creative Writing," "Radio Speaking
and Writing" and "Psychology."
Three new college level correspondence courses have been announced by Marine Corps Institute
available free to Marines. They
are Creative Writing, Radio Speaking and Writing and Psychology.
Other college courses available
for correspondence study from MCI
include: The Pacific World, Human Geography of Japan, College

stallation,"

-

Algebra, Analytic Geometry, Spherical Trigonometry, Calculus, Business
Law, General Accounting,
French and Spanish. Additional
new courses on the college level
will be announced soon.
Enrollment can be made through
Maj. William C Ronaldson, Base
educational adviser, Ext. 391, or by
writing directly to MCL Marine
Barracks, Washington 25, D. C.

EASTER. The Japanese fled as the Marines landed on
Okinawa Easter morning, abandoning the aged, infirm
and small children. This Marine offers an old woman
some candy from his K rations.

The Wolf

by Sansone

GI Stork Bill Cost
U. S. 70 Million

—

WASHINGTON
Approximately 750,000 servicemen's wives and

infants benefited from the Federal
emergency maternity and infant
care program in the first two years
of operation, Dr. Martha M. Eliot,
associate chief of the Children's
Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor,
reports.
"The 'stork bill' for Uncle Sam
totals about $70,000,000," Dr. Eliot
added, with the Federal Government paying doctor and hospital
bills for approximately one baby
out of every six born.
BACK PAY FOR NURSES
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FINE LINES. A page from the sketch book of Sgt.
Harry Jackson, combat artist, of Pitchfork, Wyo., was

chosen to represent American Servicemen on CBS's
Tribute to the Peace Conference Broadcast.
Saturday Morning, April 28, 1945

now seg-

SAN FRANClSCO—Accumulated
pay checks for the 68 Army nurses
who were held prisoners three
years in the Philippines averaged
$6500 each before allotments to
families were subtracted.'
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New U. S. Fire Bomb Packs
Hard Punch Say Experts
Here are the facts and figures very high altitudes at which B-29S
on the new "fire bomb"—the M-69 are able to fly.

—

Incendiary with which American
airmen are burning out large areas
of Japan's great industrial cities,
as revealed by the New York
Chemical Warfare Procurement

EASY DOES IT. A coxswain's view of Leathernecks making their way ashore on Okilawa with no resistance from the Jap garrison. This easy landing amazed Marines who
have fought on many blood-drenched shores. (Official United States Marine Corps photo)

Marines Eligible For $2700 Contest
Prizes totaling $2700 will be
awarded winners of a Writers'
War Bond Navy Show Contest for
all officer and enlisted personnel
of the Navy, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard, the 11th Naval District announced this week as details for the
all servicemen's
tourney were released.
Grand prize of a $500 War Bond
will go to the sailor or Marine who
submits the best sketch, skit,
blackout, monologue, master ofceremony patter or song. All entries will be judged by the following outstanding board: John Mason Brown, Russel Crouse, Paul W.
Gallico, Max Gordon, Oscar Hammerstein H, George S. Kaufman,
Christopher La Farge, Frederic
March and Hobe Morrison.
A total of 41 prizes, in War
Bonds, will be awarded for the best
pieces of work submitted, regardless of kind or length. In addition
to the grand prize of $500, there
will be four first prizes of $250
each, four second prizes of $100
each and 32 prizes of $25 each.
The Writers' War Board is a
group of outstanding professional
writers voluntarily devoting their
time and talents to jobs involving
war writing for government agencies. Through its Committee on

-

-

Scripts for Soldier and Sailor
Shows, the board has offered to
sponsor this Navy Show Contest
for both officer and enlisted personnel.
The contest will open May 1.
Manuscripts, to be eligible for competition, must be postmarked not
later than Aug. 1,1945. They should
be addressed to the Navy Contest,
Writers' War Board, 122 East 42nd
St., Room 509, New York 17, New
York. Announcements of the prize
winners will be made Oct. 15.
All entries must be original, unmilitary
published
(except by
agencies) and owned exclusively by
the contestant. They must be typed
or written in legible hand on one
side of the paper only. The sheets
should be bound together and numbered. The cover or top page must
be clearly marked with the title of
the sketch, the author's name, rank
or rate, and both his naval and
permanent address.
No manuscript will be returned
nor will the Writers' War Board
be responsible for lost manuscripts. Two copies should be
mailed to allow for possible misplacement of one entry in administering the competition.
There is no limit to the number
of manuscripts an author may sub-

Mit, but only one prize may be
won by a contestant.
George S. Kaufman, one of the
judges, says this of the contest:
"My guess is that the $500 will go
to a sailor or a Marine who has
had a dramatic or amusing experience in this war, and who is able
to set it down on paper simply and
effectively. After all, that is all
there is to writing, and don't let
anyone tell you otherwise."

Tire Reduction!

Base car owners please note!
military personnel not on government business have been reduced. Grade
I tires can no longer be obtained
for spares. If an inspection shows
four "E" tires, no additional
Grade 1 tires can be obtained.
Grade 111 tires are available at
most tire stores and can be purchased with certificate, according to Don Shire, tire panel
chairman.

Tire quotas for

District
Most important part of the bomb
is the three pounds of jellied gasoline it contains, thickened by secret
formula and contained in a cheesecloth sock. This incendiary mixture is the same type of fuel as
that used by the Chemical Warfare
Servioe's flamethrowers. At the
moment of impact, it is ignited by
a combination charge of magnesium and black powder placed in
the bomb and is violently expelled
from the tail, splattering in all directions and clinging tenaciously
to any surface it strikes. It burns
from X to 10 minutes at about 30uu
degrees Farenheit, and because of
the wide area it covers is almost
impossible to extinguish.

The bomb, itself, is simply a
metal container, hexagonal in
shape, about 19 inches long and
weighing about 6 pounds. It is as
big around as the upper or thick
portion of a baseball bat.
When the bomb goes off, it does
not shatter the? metal container,
but merely ejects the burning
gasoline from the tail.
For best bombing results, the
bombs are clustered in 100-pound
and 500-pound sizes. The 100-pound size contains 14 bombs and
the 500-pound size 38 bombs. The
100-pound cluster is known as the
quick-opening cluster because it is
broken up by a trip-wire controlled by the bombardier allowing
the bombs to fall free and the
cluster to disintegrate through

To regulate the speed of the fall
of the bomb and also to provide
better control, it is equipped with
four lengths of cotton gauze, 32
inches long and 4 inches wide,
which act as tiny parachutes.
These "parachutes" slow the fall
enough so that the bomb won't
smash its mechanism upon landing
yet will have sufficient force to
penetrate tile, slate, wood, composition shingle, or galvanized iron
roofs.
The bomb is being produced "by
the millions," in plants throughout
the United States. It was designed
especially for use in the Pacific,
but also has been used on the
western front on tatgets such as
ammunition dumps.

Coconuts Away!
ZAMBOANGA (Delayed)—The
correspondent was asking a Marine fighter pilot how he had
sunk a large Japanese freighter.
"Oh, that's nothing," the
Leatherneck emphasized, "but
you'll have a whale of a story
when one of these darn coconut
palms falls on this tent."

Two minutes later

—

with an

appropriate loud crackling down
came a 200-foot palm tree, falling across the entrance to the
pilot's tent and miraculously
missing all the other tents

clustered at its base.
The Marine, who had flown
50 missions against enemy shipping, aircraft and land targets,
was jittery.
"Hope this war is over soon,"

he said. "We'll all be killed with
these damn coconuts."

gravity.

The 500-bomb cluster drops as MARINES ABOARD SHIPS
one bomb until it reaches a preU. S. Marine detachments form
determined altitude above the a part of the complement on all
ground where it is broken open by American battleships, aircraft cara time fuze and an explosive riers, heavy cruisers and on the
charge. In this way a tight bomblater types of light cruisers, as well
ing pattern can be achieved from as on other types of combat ships.

Chevron Subscriptions
Lowered To New Price
A change of policy in the Chevron's subscription department
has been instituted this week. The old yearly rate of $2.00 Is
now changed to $1.30.

Intricacies in the U. S. Postal Regulations are forcing this
measure in order for the Chevron to obtain a seconfel-class mailing permit, thus assuring all subscribers better mailing service.
To the thousands of Marines, friends and families of Marines
who are already subscribers under the old yearly rate, it Is
made clear their subscriptions wUI be continued for an additional eight months to compensate for the change in rate.

FLYING AMBULANCE. At the Yontan airfield on Okinawa, wounded Marines are
loaded into a hospital transport plane for evacuation. This strip was captured on the
first day of the assault. (Official United States Marine Corps photo.)

Numerous letters have come into the paper indicating the
popular belief that the Chevron carries confidential news for
Marine eyes only. This is not true. The Chevron is for Marine
enlisted personnel in the Y. S. and overseas, written and published by Marine enlisted personnel of the Marine Corps Base.
However, thousands of subscriptions have been entered for
Marine friends and families. This practice is encouraged.

CORRECTION!
It was erroneously reported in
the Chevron last week that taps
will blow at 2300. Taps will continue to blow at 2200 but the
gate will be open to outgoing
liberty until 2300.

The circulation department is glad to accept subscriptions
for civilians, and it is hoped the new yearly rate will help bring
the paper into many new Marine homes.

"\
NEW LOW PRICE
n subscriptions are available by mail for the convenience
ines stationed throughout the world, members of families
thernecks, other interested civilians and dischargees.
>ase send THE CHEVRON for one year to:
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WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
BASE THEATER
1730 and 2000
SATURDAY—SaIome, Where She Danced. Yvonne Dc Carlo-David
Bruce. She transformed a mudhole into a roarin' town and
danced in it.
SUNDAY—Escape in the Desert Jean Sullivan-Zachery Scott. Based
on play "Petrified Forest," a preview showing.
MONDAY—Since You Went Away. Claudette Colbert-Joseph Cotten.
A repeat performance of this tear-jerker by request.
TUESDAY—Boston Blackie Booked on Suspicion. Chester MorrisYynn Merrick. Blackie auctioned off a forged copy of a rare
book, resulting in murder.
WEDNESDAY—Song of the Sarong. Nancy Kelly-William Gargan.
Aviators, stolen pearls, native girls and moonlit love.
THURSDAY—Affairs of Susan. Joan Fontaine-George Brent. Country
girl becomes a New York actress, marries a producer, ho hum.
FRIDAY—The Bull Fighters. Laurel and Hardy. Hilarious slapstick
with a Mexican background and bully.

CAMP MATTHEWS
1745
SATURDAY—Rockin' in the Rockies. Mary Beth Hughes-Jay Kirby.
SUNDAY—SaIome, Where She Danced. Yvonne Dc Carlo-David Bruce.
MONDAY—Escape in the Desert. Jean Sullivan-Zachery Scott.
TUESDAY—Since You Went Away. Claudette Colbert-Joseph Cotten.
WEDNESDAY—Boston Blackie Booked on Suspicion. Chester MorrisLynn Merrick.
THURSDAY—Song of the Sarong. Nancy Kelly-William Gargan.
FRlDAY—Affairs of Susan. Joan Fontaine-George Brent.
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Base Recruits Given Finer Training Under Streamlined Plan
Haircuts are still just as short and old-timers still call
the new hands "boots", but Recruit Depot, MCB, 1945, has
had its war-born face lifted.
Well into its fourth year of war-time training of Marine
fighting men, Recruit Depot has streamlined at a pace as

fast as the modernization of battle'
equipment since Dec. 7, 1941.
Any doubts that the new "boot
camp" might not be turning out
superior fighters is quickly dispelled in either one of two ways.
First, as the late Al Smith said,

sault course at a run. Before supper, the old scrub bucket out from
beneath the bunk for clothes washing. At 1800 come hair cuts and
post exchange purchases. Nonqualified swimmers, however, must
"Let's look at the record": second, report to the swimming pool for
let's look at the 1945 version of old further instruction. Care and pres"boot camp."
ervation of clothing and equipment
is stressed in a lecture from 2000
LOOK AT THE RECORD
to taps at 2200.
The record speaks for itself.
Whether men of the "old Marine LESS TIME DRILLING
Corps" openly admit it or not,
Less time now is spent on drillthousands of young Leathernecks ing, much more on the firing of
of the so-called "new" Corps are weapons, safety in the field. The
daily adding luster to the 169-year fourth, fifth and sixth weeks of
history of America's oldest mili- basic training are spent at the rifle
tary organization. They fight as range at Camp Matthews. In addibravely, and what is more importtion to the standard M-l, the carant they have a more complete bine, BAR, hand and rifle grenbackground of individual military ades become familiar weapons in
strategy to guide them in their the hand of the recruit.
Superior mass marksmanship in
first taste of combat than was
ever before possible to equip a the "new Corps" is evidenced in
man after he discards civilian the high scoring of platoons. It is
clothes for military' uniform.
not uncommon to have a platoon
Now, let's look at that back- qualify 100 per cent of its rifleground, a glimpse this week into men. Two platoons that fired for
Recruit Depot.
record April 19 averaged a 97.3 per
The recruits look about the same cent qualification.
as they did when war began, perExtensive use of training film,
haps a little younger on an average, but they are big youths. Just
as before, a hashmarked sergeant
meets them at the San Diego station, gives them their first taste of
marching in formation.

NEW BOOT CAMP. Streamlined, Recruit Depot utilizes every modern training device
an instructor is shown
here putting recruits through bayonet drill. (Photo by Corp. John Ethridge)

to turn out hard-fighting Marines. With mike and loudspeaker,

Civilians Stagger As Army
Uses Two Sleeve Patches

HOUSED IN BARRACKS
Arriving at the Base, the recruits
are housed in modern barracks, as
compared to the two-man tents at

Already baffled by a war-born affect personnel of the Navy or
ribbons, overseas Marine Corps.
The Journal story went on to
stripes, multi-colored chevrons and
hashmarks adorning the uniforms say that "the wearing of the overof servicemen, John Q. Civilian seas insignia is optional after new
suffered another smashing blow to assignment and in no case is more
his reeling color senses this week

array of service

first made necessary at the outbreak of war and the rapid expansion of the Marine Corps. Overflow platoons are accommodated in
huts.
The first few days of "boot camp"
are still the same: the physical
examinations, the "shots" at the
dispensary that never hurt as much
as you think, the trip to the quartermaster and the barber, where
all men, no matter their former
station in civilian life, are made to
look alike.
At this point in the training,
BIG MEN. New recruits are large men. Many of them
however, much of the similarity to
have signed for a full cruise. A platoon here marches by
training in the first days of the
war ends. Basic training extends
one of the new barracks in which they live. (Photo by
for eight weeks.
Corp. John Ethridge)
Here is a sample day at Recruit
Depot, taken from the 51st day Depot officers believe, has been
one of the greatest aids in better
training schedule:
training of recruits.
A TYPICAL DAY
Upon leaving the Recruit Depot,
Reveille at 0500, followed by roll Marines receive no rates, but are
call, breakfast and police call. An given 10-day furloughs.
inspection of quarters before 0800,
Evidence that the Corps is conthen the work day begins with instruction in foxhole digging. Stress tinuing to attract men interested
is laid on digging entrenchments in a military career, records show
under fire. Use of compass and that nearly 50 per cent of the remaps follows, with practical work cruits who filed into MCB last
and exercises in compass marching.
Next a practice march. Dinner at month entered as regulars in the
1200, then bayonet drill on the as- Marines.

Sgt.

smell flowers
. . . likes toSiVlllH

with the announcement that the U.
S. Army now permits its fighting
men to wear different shoulder
patches on each sleeve.
According to a recent issue of
the Army and Navy Journal, "the
shoulder sleeve insignia of an overseas unit may now be worn on the
right shoulder sleeve by returned
Army personnel who are permanently assigned to a new unit in the
U. S. The insignia of the new unit
is worn on the left shoulder
sleeve."
All of which means, for instance,
that a soldier may now wear the
insignia of the Eleventy leventh
Field Sanitation Division on one
shoulder and the colors of the
1043rd Chairborne Division on the
other.
The new Army order does not

-

than one worn on the right sleeve,
although individuals may select
the insignia which they desire to
continue wearing from those authorized the organizations to which
they were assigned overseas."

Stores Sell Phony Patches
Only two regulation
shoulder
patches for Marine aviation personnel have been authorized to
date, it was revealed this week in
a dispatch to The Chevron from

ing an emblem embracing all Marine air wings.
The Washington dispatch said
that patches similar to the Headquarters Aircraft patch, with the
numerals T, 'll' and 'll', are not
Decorations and Medals Section, authorized. Some manufacturer on
Headquarters, Marine Corps, Washthe West Coast has put them for
ington, D. C
sale and many Marine Aviation
The two authorized patches are personnel are mistakenly wearing
those of the 3rd Marine Aircraft them. As yet no official patch has
Wing and the Headquarters Air- been announced for the Ist and
craft Wings, Pacific, the latter be- 2nd Marine Air Wings.

Vet's Blossoms
Cheer Air Base

THE RIGHT WAY. How to wear a field pack is being
shown recruits. PlSgt. Walter J. Brogan points to the
equipment being worn by Pvt. Royal Collins of Albany,
Ore., as other platoon members watch closely. (Photo by
Corp. John Ethridge)
Saturday Morning, April 28, 1945

A veteran of nearly 20 years in
the Corps, MTSgt. James A. Smith,
whose hobby is landscape gardening, is assigned to the building and
grounds division, MCAS, El Toro.
During the past year he has
built greenhouses for flowers and
shrubbery, and also has a flourishing "victory garden" in a fertile
plot behind
the administration
building at the air station.
Smith, who did similar work in
China, considers a landscaping job
on a New Caledonia base to be his
best. Using native timber and materials, his crew planned, built and
landscaped until the camp became
known as one of the most attractive in the South Pacific.
A lover of nature, Smith likes to
explore the countryside for unusual
plants.

MIXUP. The shoulder patch of 3rd Marine Air Wing is
one of two authorized air personnel patches. Local merchants are selling the three aircraft insignias (pictured
below the 3rd Wing patch) to Marine airmen on pretext
they are regulation.
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Poffenberger, Casey Play Pacific Ball
By TSgt. Bill Goodrich, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—A big right
hander who used to "fog 'em across" in the normally eccentric surroundings of baseball's maelstrom—Ebbets Field
—is "pouring 'em across' for a Navy team here.

BIG LEAGUERS. Two ex-Dodger pitchers, Hugh Casey
(left), now a Navy chief, and PFC. Cletus (Boots) Poffenberger, talk stateside major league matters over before a
game somewhere in the Pacific. Casey's team won, 2-0.

TShrougthe PORTHOLE

PFCNorwAisth nderson

Hugh Casey, one of baseball's
best twirlers, now in his third year
in Navy uniform, would like to be
back with the Dodgers but he intends staying with the "Yanks'*
until the war is won.
Questioned recently after he had
shut out a Marine Raider nine, 2
to 0, Casey, now 32, said he intends
returning to the big leagues if he
isn't too old when the Japs are
licked.
Casey is in excellent shape, according to ball fans who see him
play fairly regularly, and probably
could "step nine innings of major
league ball any time" as he contends.
The ex-Dodger, who once lost a
World Series game when one of
his pitches trickled away from his
catcher, Mickey Owen, enabling the
opposing Yankees to stage a rally,
now pitches and assists in managing a Navy base hospital team.
He says that competition in his
"league" is fast and is betting better all the time. Many big leaguers
play with the various clubs he
faces.
Included among these are a
couple of Casey's old teammates
Cletus (Boots) Poffenberger and
oldtimer Billy Herman.
PFC. Poffenberger recently reported to a Marine Raider team
following service on Guam.

—

El Centro Nine
Trips Brawley
All-Star Team

Famed Irish Duo
Favor Extensive
Overseas Sports

—

SOMEWHERE IN THE PAComdr. Jimmy
CIFIC (Delayed)
Crowley and Lt. Frank Leahy, former Fordham and Notre Dame
football coaches now in the Navy,
agree that sports overseas are in
for the biggest year since the war
began in the Pacific.
The ex-grid mentors, who have
watched the progress of sports in
this area, expressed their viewpoints during a Marine baseball
game here.
Crowley, overseas for the second
time, said:
"This packed grandstand is definite proof that the men in the
service want their sports. Baseball
is played on practically every island. Football is a big thing too
when the conditions allow. There
will be more men playing sports
overseas than ever before."
Leahy said:
"This turnout for a baseball game
between service teams is the best
answer to whether or not the men
want sports. You can see how relaxed they are sitting here in the
grandstand. The men in the fighting zones will play more and more
sports this year."

Two participants in the recent Coast Guard-Base diamond
fracas resembled a brace of Irish setters standing knee-deep
in puppies.
They were the White twins. Bob and BiH, who each
stretch 6-7 onto custom-built Coastie sacks. Rejected by
EL CENTRO—EI Centro Marine
every service outfit, the elongated
KLAMATH FALLS—A couple of
Corps Air Station baseball team
brothers entered the Coast Guard on
sluggers who may
punched out five runs and 13 hits new Marine
special waiver fiom Washington. They
an eye out for berths on the
have
to defeat the Brawley All-Stars at post boxing team were uncovered
were assigned to a little 12">-foot Coast
El Centro by a 5 to 2 count.
during a recent set of three-round
Guard cutter until bumps from low
The Marines took the lead in the
bouts in the barracks gym.
overheads and under chow table leg
initial stanza when Lt. Robert smoker
Wit Curlanis needed only a minproblems forced them to shore duty.
Whalen hit the first pitched ball
for a triple and was driven in by ute and 20 seconds to stretch his
Both lads own and operate enough
TSgt. Stanley Pac's single.. Pac 178-pound opponent, Carl Clark,
batting power to prompt post-war conalso scored a minute later when out cold. With little science but
tracts with the Boston Pied Sox. Bob
Corp.
Clarence Burton slammed a with a very powerful right Curhammered out a single, double and
lanis floored Clark once and then
double against the wall.
to
10-2
Base
to
his
mates
a
win
homer against the
nine
lead
Centro bunched five hits, in- put him to sleep a few seconds
El
Graduates of Southern Cal in 1943, the boys finished cluding two doubles, to score three later.
with three collegiate baseball letters and one cage numeral. more runs in the fifth inning. An Indian scrapper from Ari-

-

Weekly Sport Newsreel

Brawley scored one run in the
seventh and again in the ninth.
Corp. Norman Kramer, pitching
for El Centro, gave up 10 hits but
kept them well scattered. He struck
out four men. Line score:

KHE
Brawley
El Centro

lartLt. George P. Peter, new
Recruit Depot athletic officer,
has announced his staff.
Sgt. M. P. Rivers of Louisville,
Ky, will be NOO-in-O of the
swimming; pool with Corp. J. D.
Copie of Monroe, Mich., PFC F.
J. Zaifa of LeadviUe, Colo., and
Corp. J. R. Dodson of AvalonPittsburgh, Pa.
Pvt F. P. Forrester of Seattle,
Wash-, former West Coast AAU
champ, will instruct boxing. PFC.
W. R. May, Canneiton, Ind., and
Forrester will be In charge of the
equipment

room.

WR Pvt. Lee Waterhouse of
Huntington Woods, Mich., is the
WR swimming- instructor.

Miramar Boxers
Win Two Heats
MIRAMAR —PFC Nick Ragu-

asano, 159-pound Miramar scrapper, knocked out the touted Tony
Mustakis, 160, in the second round

of the NAS boxing tourney last
week.
PFC. Dick Berja, 126 pound
Miramar pug, took a three-round
decision over Henry Young, NAS
colored entry. StfSgt Ray Klingmeyer, 141, and Sailor Joe Savidan,
144, boxed a three-round draw.
StfSgt. Paul Connor, 148, dropped
a three-round decision to Bill
Burns, 146, of Camp Elliott

-

Klamath Falls MC Pugilists
Stage Tryout Carnival

-

A-former University of Virginia athlete, IstLt. George
F. Peter moved into the berth of Recruit Depot athletic
officer last week, succeeding overseas-bound Gapt. E. F.
Rawling. Overseas with the Ist Division, Lt. Peter has
been acting as a grenade instructor since returning to the
states nine months back.

Recruit Athletic
Staff Announced

000 000 101—3 10 1

200 030 ©Ox—5 13 3
Beechie, Palacio and Mestus;
Gonzales, Kramer and Pawclek.

over Bob Whittaker In another
roughlrouse battle.
The opener was the only tilt to
go the full distance and saw Red
Fitzgerald beat Al Clayton into

submission but lack the necessary
punch for a knockout.

As an added feature on the card,
Charlie Harris and Indian Johnnie
Gates, the post's star ringsters, put
on a three-round exhibition.

Bob Feller Trys
Pitching Wing

zona, Lowell Damon, bloodied up
EVANSTON, 111. -Chief Specialthe face of 150-pound Lewis Fernandez in their first canto, then ist Bob Feller pitched three scoreknocked him down twice in the less innings Friday as his Great
Lakes Naval Training center nine
second for a TKO.
Gene Cooley, 140-pounder, decked whipped Northwestern, 12 to 2, in
Wade Curtis in a minute and 25 an abbreviated seven-inning game
seconds of their first round with a on the Dyche stadium diamond.
It was the tirst game of the seaterrific body blow.
Tall Nathan Hamilton,
160- son for the Bluejackets and Fel-pounder, got a second round TKO ler's first test of his pitching arm.

A Leatherneck follower of the Padres wants to know what
Manager Pepper Martin did in that 1931 Cardinal World
Series with Connie Mack's Athletics

...

All he did was

average .500 with 12 hits in 24 times at bat, smack four
doubles and a homer, drive in five runs and swipe five bases.
It's the luck of the Irish. Frank Leahy, Notre Dame
coach on leave with the Navy, won $25,000 last week for
holding the winning ticket on Gay Dalton in the Mexico
Only 30 of the 144 performers who
City sweepstakes
started the major league season in 1941 were starters in
1945
50 new starters, including 22 playing their first
All of
major league ball, trotted out on opening day

.-.

...

...

...

the nine opening-day Yankee starters of 1941 have departed.
.-. Phil Rizzuto, Tom Henrich, Joe DiMaggio, Charlie
Keller, Joe Gordon, Bill Dickey, Johnny Sturm and Marius
Russo are all in uniform while Red Rolfe is head baseball
coach at Vale
New Army inductees: Gridder Frankie
Sinkwich, Marine and Merchant Marine medical dischargee,
and Boxer Ray "Sugar" Robinson, previous Army medical
A composite .420 batting average has been
dischargee
posted by the White Sox outfield of Hockett, Dickshot and
Averaging 33 years, the antique Sox
Moses thus far
outfielders have kept their club at the top of American loop
Five-month quest for a high commissioner
standings
of big league baseball ended with the selection of Senator
Graduate of
Albert "Happy" Chandler of Kentucky
Kentucky and Harvard law schools, the Happy One signed
Lou Novia seven-year contract at $50,000 per annum
koff, the famed Cub castoff, continued to scintillate in West
Lou swatted a 420-foot
Coast league pkty last week
homer to give his team a win over Sacramento and has 36
Yankee Charlie
hits in 95 plate turns for a .379 average
Wensloff, a 14-13 pitcher in 1944, has been obtained on
by the San Diego Padres.

.

...

...

...

...

...
...

...

...
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LEAGUE RUNNERSUP. Second place winners in 11th Naval District Women's league
basketball play were these Base WR cageru. Top row (left to right): PhMl/c Marion
Hay, Pvt. Mary Cochrane, PFC. Marian Stortz, Corp. Florence Marford, Sgt. Phyllis Uhl,
PFC. June Godfrey and IstLt. Beth Clow (coach). Bottom row (left to right): PFC.
Margaret Sprague, Pvt. Evelyn Menefie, Corp. Thelma Ireland, PFC. Mary Miarecki,
PFC. Leone Jaminski, PFC. Evelyn Fisher and Corp. Melba Moore, (Photo by Corp.
Pat Parker)
Saturday Morning, April 28, 1945

Repair Base Nine Whips MCB Diamond Men
Mentor Randy Blatnick's Base diamond club discovered

First Golf Win
A 17-15 victory over the Rancho Santa Fe country club team
Tuesday opened the season for
the Base golf team.
Maj. Ernie Nevers toured 18
holes in 82 for the top individual mark, though Coach
MTSgt R. J. Voris was only
one over par for a 15-hole stint.
Next match will be against San
Diego State college Tuesday.

Sunday that the antique slow ball still is effective as Ena.
"Rip" Russell of the Repair Base floated across his pitches
for 16 strikeouts and a four-hit 6-2 victory.

A two-run splurge in the
inning summed up the Base bat-

ting performance.
Pitcher O'Sullivan held the Repair sluggers to one score in the
first three innings, but the Navy
team touched his offerings for
three runs during the fourth frame
to build a coasting margin for Russell's superb hurling.
A complete Base schedule should
be completed soon, according to

Blatnick.
11th Naval District
leagues will be formed in accordance to the ability the entrants
flashed during the recent round
robin meet. The Base club gained
the semi-final round before falling
out before the Coast Guard tears.
001 301 lOx—«
Repair Base
mcb
ooo 3oo oo*—

*

EI Centro Nine Trims Mojave Team
CENTRO- Aided by four
bobbles on the paH of its opponents, the El Cer.tro baseball team
won its sixth .game in seven starts
here last week by downing the Mojave nine, 6-4.
Corp. Norman Kramer pitched
his fifth straight win for the El
Centro team by limiting Mojave to
10 well-scattered hits. Pinkston of
Mojave pitched well but failed to
receive support from his teammates in the field.
El Centro opened the scoring in
the first inning as Pac was safe
on an error, Roberts walked,
Pawelek was safe on Broas' error
in centerfield, taking second as
Pac and Roberts streaked across
the plate. Butler then lined a
ifilj

DIAMOND ACTION. StfSgt. Phil Reif of Mojave
crouches to reach the ball here before a Miramar runner
hits his base. Miramar emerged winner, 7-3.

New Base Alleys Feature
Range Finding System

The three sights on the approach
Something entirely new and difcompel the bowler to glide up to
was
demonstrated
ferent in bowling
the foul line in a straight path,
for the first time at the new Base forestalling zigzagging -zagging or inconalleys last week.
stant direction, which is the downThe device is a "range-finder," fall of many bowlers. The sights
which allows the bowler to sight on the alley permit the bowler to
his shot in strike and spare bowl- gauge the path his ball travels
ing as though he were aiming a from the spot where he released it
rifle. The range-finder is a de- to the 1-3 pocket for strikes. They
velopment of the Brunswick-Balke- also serve the bowler in angling
Collender Co. in their desire to spares and when seeking the proper
help the men in this country's place to aim his ball in picking off
armed forces get more pleasure splits.
and relaxation from their "on
camp" bowling.
The range-finder consists of three
sets of dots on the approach and a
set of lines on the alley. Sets of
dots on the approach are parallel,
five dots in each line. Approximately five inches apart in each
line, the dots are placed on boards
6 and 14, counting in from the left
side of the alley .board 19 in the
center of the alley and boards 14
and 9, counting in from the right.

SWIMMING
SCHEDULE

Daily Except Sunday

1200 to 1400
Sunday

0930 to 1600

WOMEN
Daily Except Sat. and Sun.
1700 to 1800

"The war has shown us that we
can't afford to soften up our athletes. And frankly, the boys don't
want the bumps taken out of the
game."
Lou has been campaigning for
tough.
Lou Little, famed Columbia U. years for a more wide open type of
gridiron mentor, announced last college football. He knows that the
week that "college football has collegiate game must shoot the
learned its lesson."
works to compete with the rapidly

»

El Centra
Mojave

A six-man total of 1379 gave the
Camp Matthews rifle team first
place in a West Coast invitational
shoot last week.
Sgt. Harry Gottschalk led the individual marksmen with a score of
240.

R HE
300 030 OOx—« 1 t
000 002 011—4 10 4

El Toro Softball
League Formed
EL TORO—Play got under way

Matthews Rifle
Team Tops Meet

in the 14-team Bomber

Softball
League at El Toro here last week
with Lt.Col. Louis B. Robertshaw,
commanding officer of an air

group, pitching the first ball.
The group service squadron outscored a dive bombing squadron,
15-10, In the first league game that
was marred by errors.
Climaxing league play will be a
playoff with the Fighter League
winner, according to Capt George
Parker, who is in charge of the
Bomber League.

Team mateh—Camp Matthews MaCorp. N. K. KRAMER
rines (Sgt. Gottschalk, Sgt. Beebe,
fifth straight win
Corp. Pressler, Corp. Burch, Sgt DcJean) 1379; Burbank Rifle club, 1361;
West Coast Rifle club No. 1. 1355;
U. S. Navy No. 1, 1354; U. S. Navy
No. 2, 1344; U. S. Navy Camp Elliott,
1282
Sgt. Harry
Individual scores
Gottschalk 240. Sgt. Beebe 237, L. N.
Phillips 235, Schwab 233, Paul Dinant 232, Roger Scott 232. Corp. Pressler 232, Powell 231, Elmo Schook
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA- company was held up, the captain
231, McCulloch 230, Corp. Burch 230,
Paul Middlested 229, Wood 229,
Honoring the said:
Heubler 229, Dejean 229, Vie Massey CIFIC CDelayed)
"By God, Til get them through
228, Packard 228, Milo Foster 227,
an
Idaho
Marine, an
memory of
Ken Rose 227, Ed Plantamura 227,
Pilley 226, Marks 226, Carl Walther athletic field at this Pacific base there!"
225.
He was killed in the attack that

—

.. .

South Pacific Sports Stadium
Named After Marine Hero

—

Post-War Footballing Wil Be Rugged
Leatherneck gridders who intend
another fling at college football
after the war should find the game
patterned along the same lines as
service physical fitness—rough and

single to right field to drive in scored.
Mojave scored two rums in the
Pewelek.
The winners tallied three more sixth on the two El Centro errors
runs in the fifth inning as Pawelek and two hits, one
double by
doubled to right field, followed by Horniak. Mojave scored again is
successive doubles by Burton and the eighth on three successive
DuPont. Ryan drove m the third singles and again tallied one run
run when Leemhuis errored at in the ninth as Smith doubled and
short for Mojave and DuPont was driven across the plate an
Leemhuis' single.
The win gave the El Centro Marines a record of six wins with but
one loss so far this season.

rising professional game that has

threatened to sweep the campus
sport into oblivion. And he should
know whereof he speaks, for Little
was one of the boys who went back
to college from our last Army.
"I know there was a big difference in me and in my friends who
went back to college football," Lou
asserted. "We went away youngsters and came back mentally and
physically developed above our
years. We had learned roughness
and aggressiveness. Not that we
had been afraid of the bumps before but just that we had learned
how to take them better—and dish
'em out better, too. It was good
for the game."
Little played one year at Perm
after two years in the Army and
then became probably the busiest
football coach in the country. For
four years he coached in the Philadelphia area, including Villanova,
and at one time he handled four

has been dedicated to Capt. Samuel followed. His men pressed
on to
C. Turner.
capture strategic Kararra Pass,
Capt. Turner lost his life in the strongpoint of the enemy's defense
of the northern end of the island.
battle for Saipan on July 7, 1944.
The Leatherneck hero came overFellow officers who remember seas in 1942. He was wounded m
the action said Turner had brought the Guadalcanal campaign while
his men on a forced march up the serving as a platoon leader. Later
island's east side to a point where he went through the Tarawa invaforward movement of our troops sion unhurt, and was promoted to
was stopped by fanatical Japanese the rank of captain following this
resistance. On learning that his action.

simultaneously, Abington
High School, the Frankfort Yellow
Jackets, a Wilkes-Barre profession team and the Philadelphia
Navy Yard
Receiving Station

teams

NEW BOSS. New athletic officer for the Recruit Depot
is 1stLt. George F. Peter, former University of Virginia
athlete. (Photo by Corp. John Ethridge)
Saturday Morning, April 28, 1946

eleven. He also took a turn with
the Scranton pro club before going
to Georgetown and then Columbia.
"Unfortunately, though,"
Lou
reminisced, "after a couple of years
the reformers started to yell 'overemphasis,' that there was too much
emphasis on winning and that the
game was too rough. So they started softening up our athletes.
"Well, I don't think they'll do H
this time," be said.

TURNER FIELD. An athletic field at a South Pacific
base has been dedicated to Capt. Samuel C. Turner, who
gave his life on Saipan. The new field which will be
known as "Turner Field" is officially dedicated here by
IstU. Robert A. HalL
Maria* Crept Chevwa---.
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Peace Parley Gains Momentum, Gls Hopeful Of Outcome
EDITORIAL
Representatives of 46 nations were gathered
this week for a conference that has already
gained the nickname of 'San Fiasco. If this conference cannot complete the structure for world
peace, then hope for it is slender, for never before have the representatives of so many nations
gathered for the single purpose of deciding
whether or not the things we as Gls are fighting
for will be permanent.
It was at Dumbarton Oaks that the foundation
of the world peace structure was laid. The heads
of this conference expect to pick up from where
%
Dumbarton Oaks left off and complete the job
on a much greater plane.
It would be wise not to expect too much of
this conference. Peace conferences cannot be
held until wars which inspire them end. But
foundations for future parleys can be laid, which
is exactly the purpose of this one.
Let us hope the "polyglot" will give way to a
determination to explore many of the forgotten
details, to examine closely the economic, political
and military set-ups of the nations involved.
With that thought in mind, we hope the delegates start an entirely new job of construction,
rather than trying to fashion a future world
without clearing away the political and economic
rubbish that has brought both hemispheres so
close to catastrophe.
A new note was struck when the figure of
$1,400,000 was revealed as the total cost to us
as host nation. We will pay all expenses in connection with the meeting. This includes the
rental of all buildings, clerical help, interpreters
and aids of all kinds.
The cost of interpreters alone will be a heavy
item. The proceedings will have to be translated
into almost every language. This can be considered as a small price, indeed, if a satisfactory
foundation is laid on which to build our structure
for future world peace.
The conference has the appeal of President
Truman to "rise above personal interests" and
create a world security organization which will
enforce justice and redeem the terrible sacrifices
of the war. No similar conference in our generation holds the possibilities for lasting peace as
does the meeting at San Francisco. The one
thing that would wreck the conclave, as our
Commander-in-Chief sensed in his address, is
"personal interests."
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—
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Ip.-T-1 at tM'iip
(Catholic): Pcs'
at 0900
17-T-l at f 0
Chant 1 Sunday Masses lisiji. and 11!:, Dally Mass at 1730.

:

Saturday

at

lei

.\o,eua

-

Wednesday

1901.,

Ranch H*ui.-e Cnap.d, Suhfi.py yi t-- 0" i'; Tin-sday and I ruiay
Ihtantiy Training
Mass IMp, Conlessions h>i'ee all Mi—
Center, Mass at 0700, -»t T>e-.'ei- 11-T-l at 0900, daily at
0600; 15-T-l at o*oo, 10-T-, at 10.1,1. 17-T-l at OS00; Conlessions bet ore each Mas- (Christian Science): Unneh Hot;s<
Chapel, Sunday 1115; S'u.iy Coup, I'lPip-.lay 183') (Latter
Day Saints): Post Ctiapel. Sunday 09>jo .Monday lo.'iO (Jewish): Post Chapel. Friday at 1900
CAKE aiLLESPIE (Christian Science): 1200-1300, .vm,
Bldg Wednesdays.. (Catholic) : Services at 0815. (Protestant)
Services aX-1000.

.
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Mai me Corps Chevron

Safety Valve

I.pttf rs

of Rftifral inteiest to Mamies will be
IHlbliMi'il L'l,.,is<> b« bi 1,-1
siitn jour n.-nii.-,
it will be withheld if you wish.
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Chevron 'Ships Out'

Purple Heart Medal

-Editor. The Chevron—For nearly a year I have been
sending the Chev*ron to my husband who is serving with
the Marines in the South Pacific. As far as I know the
Chevron I sent is the only one received on that island
and the men look forward to receiving it Couldn't some
plan be suggested whereas the fighting Marines in the
Pacific could receive the Chevion.
NAME WITHHELD
Corona, Cal.
Editor's note—There is an opportunity for all Marines,
wherever they are serving, whether they are "fighting"
or post-troopers, to receive the Chevron. In January a
letter was sent to all units on our lists stating the cost
of the subscriptions to their units. Amounts could be pakl
from the Welfare and Recreation Funds. Some 16,000
papers are being sent overseas every Meek.

Editor. The Chevron--My son was wounded at Saipan.
We received a telegram
informing us that he was
wounded in action. I wrote and a.sked him if he ever
received the Purple Heart and he answered that he hadn't
been wounded badly enough I have heard that he must
have refused the Purple Heart and I would like to know
if I could write the proper authorities and get this myself, that is, if it is satisfactory with my son?
Mrs. E. J. LaPORTE
Kankakee. 111.
Editor's note—To receive the Purple Heart a request
would have to be made through a medical officer and
the medal could only then be given to your son.

�
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Iceland Ribbon

Editor. The Chevron—I served in Iceland from July 7,
1941, to March 7, 1942, with the 6th Marines. The question
is, do I rate the European, Middle Eastern or African

campaign ribbon?

NAME WITHHELD
FPO, San Francisco, Cal.
Editor's note—There is no such 'animal' as a theater
ribbon for Middle Eastern and African. You would rate
the European theater ribbon.

■>

�

Air Wing Patches

MARINE COBrS BASE (Protestant): osOO Set vice. Com0915
muuiHii, Chapel; OS3O servne, Kill Kecieation Bldg.;

Ctpntes.-ipjn-

and are taken at face value by military experts,
a substantial number of these
Japan has
In the past few days Japan has furnished troops to moved
Russo-Jap border in Manchuria.
the
Russia with justification for a war declaration, The Russo-Jap treaty,
to U. S. diploboth under international law and the Russo-Jap matic sources, containsaccording
"escape" clauses based
nonaggression treaty. Some time ago Japan on troop movements or other activities which
moved heavy elements of its top-notcli Mancould be construed as preparation for hostile
churian army into the South and Central Chinese acts. International law also sanctions the breakcoastal areas in the belief a U. S. amphibious ing of diplomatic relations and declaration of war
invasion was imminent. Now, according to dison the basis of a threatening disposition of troops
patches which have cleared the Chungking censor
in border areas.

Russia and Manchuria

�

Editor. The Chevron—l am just another guy back from
overseas. My question covers patches and citations. I
was with an outfit with the 3rd Mar. Air Wing and some
of us got in on the invasion of Peleliu with the Ist Div.
What citation did they get for that battle? And. what
shoulder patch do we wear?
Sgt. ARCHIE CENTER
USNH. San Diego, Cal.
Editor's note—To the best of our knowledge there has
been nothing except the battle star granted for Peleliu.
If you were 3rd MAW personnel attached to the Ist Div.
you wear the patch of the 3rd Air Wing. Note, too, that
the 3rd Air Wins is the ONLY authorised air wing patch
at the present time. Some men have been sporting the
Aircraft identification insignia as a shoulder patch for the
other units.

■>■><■

Is He Is or Is He Ain't?

Editor. The Chevron—l am writing to find out if the
casualty list in the April 21st Chevion is official. I see
by your report that a very good friend from my home
town •'Springfield, III.) was killed My friend's name was
Pvt. William J. Bryan. A prompt answer would be appreciated because I am gieatly won led P.S In case you
are interested, I feel fine.
Pvt. WILLIAM J. BRYAN
USNH, San Diego, Cal.
Editor's note—That list was official. It was our suggestion that Pvt. Bryan check up to see how he really
feels. In a telephone conversation he said that he hates
to make fibbers out of official reports, but this stateside
business is too good. The report was printed as we received it. Sorry, Bryan J

..

�
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Compensation
Editor, The Chevron—My brother was sworn Into the
Marine Corps Jan. 27, 1945, but when we were checked at
boot camp it was found he had heart trouble. He was in
the Base Dispensary for approximately four weeks. The
doctor told him that when he got home he should consult
someone who knew something about heart disease and
not to work too hard The doctor at home said he couldn't
work. Would he be entitled to any compensation? Also,
where would he find out if he is eligible for payment?
Pvt. DALE C. LYONS
MCB, San Diego. Cal.
Editor's note—The best bet for your brother is to contact his Veterans Administration at home. There is no
way for us to tell if he rates cotiigM-nsation. However, it
is a good guess that as it was found at the time he entered
boot camp, there would be no compensation since his condition was something he had previous to his service.
� � O

New Recruit, He Hopes!
Editor, The Chevron--I am 17 and will not be 18 until
next January. I want to know the answers: 1 can I join
the Marine Corps at 17? 2—where is the nearest recruiting station? 3—what is their address? 4 can you enter
the Corps without your parents' consent? Please try to
send mc this information as soon as you are able. I am

sorry I bothered you with my

questions.

REYES R. LOPEZ

Emporia, Kans.

Editor's note—This is no bather at all. I—you can join
the Marine Corps at 17. 2—the nearest recruiting station
to you is at Wichita, Kans. 3—the address Is NCO-inCharge, I'SMC Recruiting Station, Post Office Bldg.,
Wichita, Kans. 4—parents must consent for a person of
your age to join the Corps. They must use the regular
Marine Corps forms in filing their consent.

•>

■>
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Correction
It was mistakenly stated in last week's Chevron that
the Ist Provisional Marine Brigade had received the
Presidential Unit Citation for the Guam operation. The
award given the Ist Brigade was the Navy Unit Commendation ribbon for outstanding heroism for the Guam
invasion.—The Editor.

Saturday Morning, April 28, 1945

Okinawa Airstrip
Intact But Jap
Planes Razed

Latest Casualty Reports
Maryland
N Godfrey, Alieid, en
PFC.
John
M. Lane, I'.altimoie.
California
FC. John T. Moody. Balnmoie.
2dLt. Vincent A. Jacobs, Huntington 1P
Pvt.
Earl
R. Lewis, Baltimore
Park.
Pvt. Richard L Beardsley, I'.altimoie.
Missouri
Pvt. Charles L. Copeland. Baltimoip
PFC. Harry R. Hanley, Kansas City. Pvt, Nelson N. Norwitz, Baltimore.
PFC. Kenneth D. Cillispie, Moberly.
Massachusetts

—

OKINAWA (Delayed)
This big
airport, one of the finest yet taken
from the Japs in the Pacific, offers an eloquent testimonial to the
skill and accuracy of Navy airmen. The airstrips themselves are
almost undamaged, but every Jap
plane standing on and around the
field has been ripped into uselessness by the guns of our planes.
By their amazing pre landing
display, Navy flying crews achieved
a dual goal. They made possible
the use of Yontan by American
planes, while at the same time
knocking out of action a host of
enemy planes that could have done
much to hamper landing operations.

lsil.t

-1 isjill.
PlSgt Howard T>. Freeman,
geles

. ..

Ex-Marine Legal
Officer Retires

Bronse Star

Bear A Hand
For Sale
1931 CHEVROLET roadster in good
condition. $300. Call Dean Winters,
Ext. 247.

Wanted

sewing machine. Call
F,xt. 633.
FURNISHED room for sister of WR
who will be in San Diego for SO
days.
Call PFC. Agnes Bourque,
Ext. (61.

PORTABLE

Fonnd
TOILET KIT left In ear
by Marine technical sergeant
•* civilian
near

B. B.

Change Of Duty

L<is An-

rolm B. Warner, BI Monte.
PlSgt. Willard B. Johnson, Oakland.
PlSgt. Douglas M. Knowles, Inglewood.
Sgt. Arnold R. Cork, Huntington
Park.
Corp. Donald L. Nelson, Sierra Vadre.
Corp. Jack Deevers, Westminster.
Corp. John Y. Harwell, Sunnymead.
PFC. Iva L. Gray Jr., Albany.
PFC. Samuel C. Walker, Los AngelesPFC. Gordon R. Hill. Long Beach.
PFC. Reginald J. Darr, Placerville.
PFC. Robert L. Kling, Loe Angeles.
Pvt. Wallace H. Lute, San Diego.
Pvt. Calvin C. Barra. Calpella.
Pvt. William G. Fees, Los Angeles.
Pvt. William E. Brawner, Los Angeles.
Roy L. Fort, Bell.
Roy W. Brower, Los Angeles.
Roy M. Poole, Pasadena.
Louis Brown, Arroyo Grande.

Charles M. Landers, Alameda.
Leo H. Casprera, Fresno.

From Overseas

Kelly,

Saturday Morning, April 28,

PlSgt.

Michigan

PFC
PIC
PFC
PFC
PFC
Pvt

Pvt
P\ t
Pvt

PFC. Harry J. Cozlin jr.,
ton.
Florida
ACk. OUie B. Lumpkin, Jacksonville.
PFC. George S. Durrance, Tampa.
Georgia
PFC. Robert E. Jeftares, Smyrna.
Pvt. William M. Achord sr., Savannah.
Pvt. Freddie P. Day, Valdosta.
Pvt. John L. Gregory. Pitts.
Pvt. John O. Mullis, Tenmlle.
Pvt- James L. Kilgore, Griffin.

Idaho

Tonus- Bess

_

Marrarot Irwin

Dramatic story of the young girlhood of Queen Elizabeth, who was
surrounded by intrigue and crime
even in her teens. Literary Guild
selection.
Soiling Stone
Pred Stone
Colorful story of Bred Stones
career depicting the excitement, adventure, tears and laughter of
American theatrical history.
Troubled Kldnlgnt
John Ounther
A tensely modern novel of the love
and conflict in a woman's heart.
Scene is laid in exotic Constantinople
in the climactic days of the European
war.
Betio Beachhead
This is a story written by four
Marines who went through the Battle
of Tarawa. There are 72 pages of
official photographs.
Banzai XToel
Capt. Barrett Graham, VsitCS
A lusty Leatherneck salvages some
laughs out of the grim business of
war.
General Plastics
Raymond Cherry
This is on plastics, telling how to
make all sorts of useful and artistic
objects for the home. Over 158 illustrations.

Alexander li. trin.
Carlos w Hli.-lvwll J-. trot*
Patrick J -Mnike>. Ann Arb.o
TluheiT X Haiju, Copper Cit\
William T \>to< Detroit
Bernard J nine Hacatur
Jeriv I' kaladi Flint
Joseph Ko«:.h lieiridt
Howard L s'-iin". I'<.s, n

Minnesota

Corp. Jule J. Krueger. Duluth.
Corp. Stanley R. Slanga, Minneapolis.
Corp. Miles R. Malta, Sebeka.

1945

Corp.

jr., New

L. Morris, New Or-

leans.
PFC. Paul W. Miller, Creole
Pvt. Byron M. Lindsley, New
leans.

Maine

Or-

ad. Iphia.
i".-l I >ul J. Edtnger. Pittslioigb
'".op i narles S. Kardos, Bethlehem.
*'< 'p Kdward Mikolie, JohnMown
o.rp V.'alfer Radon, Philadelphia
t'etp
George W. Del (Ireo., Pittsburgh.
Joseph

Cot p.

T. Fetcko, Canonsfourg.
John H Muller jr.. Johnstown.
Raymond F. Dewey. Philadel-

Corp

l'F<'

phia.

PFC Charles W. Falzone. Pittston.
nrC. Lewis E. Gussett, East Strouds-

Pvt.

PFC. Joseph J. Hippie. Philadelphia.
Pvt John Steward. Erie.

apolis.

burg.
Wayne R. McChesney,
apolis.

Minne-

Mississippi
Sgt. Jesse E. Murphree, Lyon.
Corp. John A. Hicks. Edinburg.
Corp. James U. McMillan. Vicksburg.

phia

burg.

PFC William Gelz, Neshaminy Falls.
PFC George W. Haight, Pittsburgh.
PFC. Tibor T. Szirmai. MeKeesport.
Pvt. Lloyd C. Felkor. Harrisburg.
Pvt. Mervin B. Fornwalt, Philadelphia.

Rhode Island
Sgt. Warren L.

Stephenson, Provident c.
PFC. Donald Coffey. Cranston.
PFC. Francis R. Fallon, East Providence.
PFC. Richard W. Whipple, Providence.
Pvt. Robert O. Beaudry. Cranston.

South Carolina
C. Johnson. Parris Island.
PFC. Karl R. Boazman. Chappells.
PFC. Joseph E. Cheek, Greenville.
Pvt. Joseph C. Breeden, F.ennetts\ ille.
Pvt. Ernest R. Baker. Bishipvllte.
Pvt. Thomas J. Roberts. Lancasier.
Pvt John C Strickler, Charleston.
Sgt. Henry

South Dakota

Pvt. Max W. Malloy, Sioux Falls.

Tennessee

Pvt Paul L. Buckingham, Omaha.

PFC. Erial W. Bledsoe, Soddy
Nevada
PFC. Lloyd E. Carver. Elizabi ton.
Corp James T. Donaldson. Las Vegas. PFC. Karl T Flowers. Paris
Pvt. Andy W. Clark, Monter. y.
PFC. Frank Gandolfo, Sparks.
Pvt George B. Farris, Tullahoina.
New Hampshire
Pvt. Jaim s L. Moyers, Knoxville.
Sgt. Roger J. Delisle, Manchester.
Pvt. James E. McMillan, Hixson.
Pvt. Theodore Cobb, Keene.
Texas

New Jersey

Sgt. Paul Giunta, Maya Landing.
Corp. William J. Jones, Jersey City.
Corp. Howard Carlisle jr, Leesburg.
Corp. Carmen J. Lomurno, Camden.
PFC. Stanley J. Best, Linden.
PFC. Patsy J. Nicholetti, Newark.

IstLt. Albert J. Hafner jr, Ladonia.
IstLt. Jack Lummus, Emits.
J. R. Sullivan, Sherman.
Corp. John H. Gothard, Henderson.
PFC. Charles N. Hale. Hamlin.
PFC. Willis C May. Muleshoe.
PFC. Buford E. Watts, Marlln.
Pvt. llarland It. Umbarger. Borger.
Pvt. William H. Haskett jr, RobsPlSgt.

town

New Mexico

PlSgt. Alexander G. Gonzales, Albu-

querque.

Pvt. Henry

Chrlsti.

Pvt.
New York
Pvt.
2dLt. Francis X. McCrudden, New Pvt
Pvt.
York.
Sgt. Frederick Ganges. New York.
Sgt. Walter Slovinsky, East HempPFC.
Btead.
Corp. Joseph Koiyra. Syracuse.
Corp. Peter Glowacki, Auburn.
Corp. Seymour Moscovitz, New York.

PFC.

Louis

Ferry.

E.

Mastromni,

Dobbs

PFC
PFC.
PFC.
PFC.
PFC.

Kenneth C Kcker. West Berne
Charles Gardner. Buffalo.
William J Flynn, New York.
Emil Barbosa, New Yoik.
Steve P. Mikolajczyk Olean.
PFC. John W. Campbell. Athot.
PFC. Gerald R. Neville. Copenhagen
PFC. William B. North, Saranac
Lake.
PFC. Clayton L. Reynolds, James-

town.

Ohio

Eugene

sValter J Kokoszka. Chester.
John T. Graham. Philadelphia.
l.ugene T. A. Gladkov* sk i, Phil-

PFC. Donald R. Amundsnn, Thief
River Falls.
PFC. John B. Callahan, St. Paul.
Pvt. Arvid E. Anderson. Minneapolis.
Pvt. Raymond H Feltmann. Norwood.
Pvt. James W. Harris, Itta Bena.
Pvt. Lemar F. Hensariing, Hattles--

-

Iberia.

t'oi p

PFC. Jack Dofrin. Ambridge
PFC Andrew W. Houser, Philadel-

PFC. Stanislaus W Lenski. Jamaica.
Pvt. George J. Cole. Middletown.
Pvt. Patrick J. McXamee. New York.
Pvt. John E. Giaquinto, Sherburne.
Pvt. John J. Mesh efsky. New York.
Pvt. Ralph E. Lame. New York.
Pvt. Richard G Zurbrick. Buffalo.
Pvt. Gordon P. Campbell. Buffalo
lowa
Pvt. Carl P. Roth, Long Island City.
Corp. James N. McCracken, Manilla. Pvt. Bruce K. Stowell, Scarsdale.
PFC. Edward H. Pinegar, Dcs Moines. Pvt. Robert J. Kirk. Brooklyn.
Pvt. Arthur R. Doolittle, Dcs Moines. Pvt. Albert B. Levasseur. Brooklyn.
Pvt. Donald A. Jacobscn. Humboldt. ACk. Charles J. Victory, Brooklyn.
Pvt. Lawrence E. Thornton, Dcs
North Carolina
Moines.
Sgt. Charles E. Bennett, Erwln.
Kansas
Sgt. Benjamin C. Henley, Thomasville.
PlSgt. Isaac N. Hutchin, Wichita.
Corp. Victor L. Cole, Cedar Point.
iSgt. John C. Thompson jr., Charlotte.
PFC.
Jewel L. Colvard, Vale
Corp. Denzil O. Barber, Kansas City.
Corp. Arvel J. McMillen, Kansas City. PFC Thomas R. Hancock, Raleigh.
PFC. Russell Y. Boydston. Edgerton. PFC. Dixon M. Parrish, Barium
Springs.
Pvt. Peter A. Born, St. Taul.
PFC. Albert E. Smoak, Aberdeen.
Kentucky
Pvt. Carl J. Schwartz. Avondale.
Pvt. Marvin L. Faircloth, Goldsboro.
Corp. Wade M. Conley. Ashland.
PFC. F.well C. Hurst. Paris.
North Dakota
PFC. Hugh J. Dennedy. Bellevue.
Pvt. Walter F. Geiser, Valley Sta- 'rFC. Daniel J. Crary, Btntley.

Louisiana
2dLt. Clarence J. Louviere

I.-if.

PFC. Thomas E. Dalldorf. St. Paul.
PFC. Warren A. Beckstrom, Mlnne-

2dLt. Eugene Henderson, Swan Lake. Pvt. Martin Goldstein, Paterson.
PlSgt. Elmer C. Howland, Boise.
Pvt. Salvatore F. Degregorio, Lodl.
PFC. Robert K. L a 11 at i *, Soda

tion.

Oregon
PFC. Floyd W. Howard, Salem.
Pvt. John I>ollgher, Porllaml.
Pvt. Lelioy J. Hoover. Milton.
PFC. Keith L. Gates. Tigard.

Pennsylvania

Delaware
Nebraska
Russell Keen jr., Wilmington. Corp. Francis M. Dwwd, Bushnell.
PFC. Donald E. Adams, Phillips.
District of Columbia
PFC. Lowell G. Miller, Davenport.
Washing-

Cols. Louis C. Plain to San FranSprings.
cisco; Martin Fenton to San Fran- Pvt.
Thomas A. Martin, Coeur d'Alene.
cisco in a medical status; Thomas S.
Illinois
lvey to San Diego; Henry T. Waller
relieved from active duty; James E. Corp. Jewell E. Bennett, Taylorville.
Corp. Owen D. Eggers. Bartonville.
Mills to San Diego.
Corp. Robert D. Burgner, Baylis.
To Overseas
Lt Cols. Henry C. Land and Samuel Corp. Robert Duchek, Caseyville.
Corp. Dennis W. Pruski, Chicago.
Cherry
Patterson
from
Point;
F.
Owen C. Ross, John P. Stafford and Corp. Walter E. Wish, Streator.
Charles W. Kelly jr. from •Quantico: PFC. Tracy Stewart, Chicago.
Leonard W. Ashwell from Mojave; PFC. Alvin P. Wemken, Franklin
Park.
Benjamin J. Beach from Camp LeJeune; Ethridge C. Best from Mar PFC. Omer W. Clampitt, Chicago.
PFC.
Andrew Loban. Chicago.
Fair West; Clarence L. Jordan from
HQMC; Maxwell H. Mizell from San PFC. Charles W. Miller, Shelbyvllle.
Pvt.
John
R Bajovich, Cicero.
Diego; Robert D. Moser from Santa
Chicago.
Barbara; Robert H. Richard from Pvt. Grant E. Blaylock.
George
Pvt.
F" Kasos, Chicago.
Mar Fair West; Barnette Robinson
Villa Park.
from Walnut Ridge; William S. Pvt. Robert B. Burns,
Pvt. William W. Savage, Collinsville.
Vaaconcellos from Klamath Falls.
Pvt. Samuel J. Marsala. Chicago.
Other Changes
Pvt. Joseph J. Matuszak jr., Chicago.
Lt.Cols. Michael S. Currin from
Indiana
Camp Lejeune to San Diego; Forest
C. Thompson from Camp Lejeune to Corp. Charles A. Duffitt jr.. Elwood.
U. S. Naval Academy; James B. Corp John K. Long jr., JeffersonGlennon jr. to Camp Lejeune, preville.
vious orders modified.
PFC. George E. Graham. Anderson.
PFC. Robert E. Landis, New Albany.
Pvt. James M. Darnell, Bainbridge.
Pvt. William E. Brown, Goshen.
Pvt Raymond E. Reed, Elberfeld.

Base library

Jeremiah A. O'Leary.
Anthony Sokolowski.

San Clemente. Call
W-3111, Ext. 375.

Cle-

PlSet

ZAMBOANGA (Delayed)—Five
days after landings were made on
this, the second largest Philippine
island, Mindanao, Army engineers
had the airstrip ready for fighter
planes of the Ist Marine Air Wing.
Twenty minutes after the first
planes landed, they had been refueled, loaded with ammunition
and had gone off to assist Army
ground forces battling nearby Japs.
Units of the air wing went
ashore on D-Day here: The day
the 41st Army Division established
a beachhead following a barrage
from light cruisers and drove
through to capture this city—the
third largest in the Philippines—
and overrun the adjacent airport.
Despite the lightness of the initial opposition, only minor casualties resulted from rifle and mortar fire, the enemy made a decided attempt to regain the airfield on the third day of the invasion.

PFC.

San

2dLt Phillip I. Long, Alameda.
I'dl.t Thomas J. Scanlon. Bakers-

Engineers Prep
Strip Pronto!

TSgt.

Harry M. McCabe,

mi'iitc.

Col. R. C. THAXTON
after 28 years

Vllle.

California

2dLt. Charles B. HarringtoYi, Monticello.
Sgt. Orland D. Jones, Clinton.
Pvt. Darius G. Farrar, Delights
Pvt. Jack R. Field, Doddridge.

-

Brig-Gen. John T. Walker.

Oklahoma

Corp. Francis J. Hermansen, Stambaugh.
Ist Lt Stanley M Holmes. PhiladelCorp. Mitchell C. Laker. Wa> land.
phia
Corp. Arthur W. Carter, Grand GjSgt. Joseph J. Whalen, West Philadtlplna.
Rapids.

2dLt. Hervey
Sgt. Harry F. Bailey, Winslow.

shelters, heavy cement structures
in half-moon shapes, covered by
several feet of earth. Nearby are
the ruins of what once had been a
big warehouse. Not far away are
several heaps of shattered woodremnants of barracks ior enemy
air personnel.
In their parking areas stand the
bullet riddled, single engined Jap trict in San Diego from 1930 to
fighter planes, a dark red ball on June, 1983, as district legal officer
and intelligence officer.
each side.
The colonel has been a member
of the California State and San
Diego Bar associations for 15 years.
Upon retirement he will practice
law here with the firm of Luce,
Forward, Lee and Kunzel.

Maj Gen. Clifton B. Cates.

j

Arkansas

Arizona
W. Lowell. Tucson.

J. B. McGlnty. Lynwood.
PFC. Clinton F. Hinton, Richton.
Harold G. Dandro. Santa Monica. *"
Missouri
Laverne L. Dennis, San Hits Sgt. Roy T. Beard, Memphis.
Obispo.
Sgt. Calvin B. Morlen, Springfield.
Stockton.
Thaxton, a veteran of 28 years in Pvt. Orval A. Elliott, Venice.
Sgt. George M. Rebel, Kansas City.
Jesse C. Sweet,
Corp. Robert J. Clark, Joplln.
the Corps, recently returned from Pvt.
Prt. Charles A. Kelley. Berkeley.
PFC.
Edwin W. Kohler jr., St. Louis.
the Pacific where he served with Pvt. Jerry O. Curran. Los Angeles.
PFC. Irvin L. McKinnon, Glencoe
the 2nd and 3rd Marine Divisions.
Colorado
PFC. Joseph C. Nelson, Perryville.
PFC. Leland Esther, Springfield.
At the outbreak of the war he was 2dLt. Dunbar Jones, Denver.
PFC Leon E. West, Independence.
Pvt Augustine Ulibarri. Trinidad.
on sea duty in European waters.
PFC. Lowell J. Johns, Salem.
Connecticut
Pvt.
William A. Duncan. Trenton.
He served on the staff of the PFC. Walter B. Liss, Manchester.
Pvt. John A. Murphy, St. Louis.
commandant of the 11th Naval Dis- Pvt. William E. Fallon, Hamden.
Pvt. Alvin M. Eckhardt, St. Louis.

Navy Cross and Legion of Merit

,

field.
PFC. Bruno J. Mierzwe. Chicopee.
PFC. Francis J. Montville, Auburn.
Pvt. John R. Koski jr, Quincy.
Pvt Norman Lev inc. Dorchester.
ACk. William A. Sitva. Dam ers.

PFC. Kfferd T. Miller, Anniston.

Pvt.
Col. Robert C. Thaxton, 80, for- Pvt.
OVERLOOKS BEACHES
Pvt.
mer attorney and well known La Pvt.
The airfield is set on a lofty Joil
a resident, will retire from Pvt.
plain commanding the beach areas
active duty in the Coprs on May 1, Pvt.
on which Marines landed. At one
Pvt.
Marine Corps Headquarters an- Pvt.
end are a series of hangars and nounced today.
Pvt.

Distinguished Service Medal

Angilo J. Ci ntorbi. Cleveland.
Rub. it P. Crites. Cincinnati.
P\ t John W. Ferguson. Steubenville.
P\t. Karl T Chambers. Cleveland.
iP\ I !{.->> mend Vlad, Dover.
ACk. Amos L. Keempr, Dayton.

Pv t

I Pvl.

Dead

JAJP PLANES SOUGHT OUT
The Japs had dispersed their aircraft carefully about the airfield
area, yet each one of their grounded ships was sought out and strafed
out of commission. In revetments
and parking areas over a sector of
several square miles are Jap fighter planes with their wings ripped,
their fuselages cut to bits and
their engines punctured.
Our planes already have begun
to use the airfield. As they land
and take off, they pass by the
shattered ruins of Jap planes
parked in a neat pattern.

Citations

.PFC. Donald L. Rydgrig. Akron.

I I'vl. John H. Hiadt, Cleveland.

illdl.f. Kenneth G. McCreary, SlillCorp. James P. Dufty. Somervllle.
wutir.
Corp. Burr F. Hurson jr.. Marlboro.
Corp. Donald R Busby. North Adams. S(,t. J..\ )e R. Derring, Tulsa.
Alabama
PFC
L. J Boyles. Holdenv tile.
PFC. Andrew J. Edwards, Hanceville. Pl''C, George E. Grushey, Brockton.
Pv t Ah sanilir H. Doss jr., ThackerPFC. Marshall G. Gebeau, SpringPFC. Elmer Harris, Bessemer.

-

-

t
lSgt. Roy

Missing

Capt Roy F. Klopfenstine, Mansfield.
Sgt. Karl E. Debord, Maud.
Corp. Donald Kincaid. Arcanum.
Corp. Charles R. McManus, Cambridge.

PFC.

Charles

Wadsworth.

B.

Van

Duzer

Holland,

Corpus

Billie J Jordan. Dallas
Klgin P. Littlefteld, Bronte,

Utah
Donald B. Jones, Ogden.

Vermont
Pvt. Allen J. Dennis, Burlington.

Virginia
IstLt. Herbert G. Smith jr. Newport
News.
Corp William F. Deeton. Alandrla.
Corp George E. Henderson. Norlolk.
PFC Kay E. Hogshead, ISridgewater.
PFC John A. Parker jr.. Danville.
PFC Raymond Thompson. Hampton.
Pvt. Carl M Darby. Hamilton.
Pvt. Jessie F. .larrell, Chas. City.
Pvt. Paul S. Long, Highland Springs.

Washington
2dLt. Alexander W. Mackie, Seattle.
Sgt. Floyd A Klemme, Kelso.
PFC. Richard C. Allen. Yakima.
PFC. David Crawford, Tacoma.
PFC. Stanley H. Keller. Spokane.
PFC. John R. Himelrick, Seattle.
PFC. Alan C. Marlow, Seattle
PFC. William R. Hawkins, Seattle.

West Virginia
PFC. Noel H. Fields, Gandeeville.
William J. Woods, Cassviile.
! PFC.
Raymond W. Brown, Williamson.
I Pvt.
PIW
Charles
I| PFC. p.ter R. Haller. Philippl.
W. Herdman, Leon.
PFC. Gforge Krpvosky, Grant Town.
Pvt Joseph F. Ferguson, Matewafl,

Wisconsin
IstLt. John L. Phelps, Racine.
Sgt. Guv C. Foley. Green Bay.
Corp. William K. Downey, Lacrosse.
Oorp. John A. Rohan, Milwaukee.
PFC. Donald W. Day. Madison
PFC. Albert P. Frauenholtz, WoodVllle.
PFC. Walter W. Martin. Milwaukee.
Pvt. lsadore O. Hackel, Abbotsford.
Pvt. Robert Deya. West Allis
Pvt. Calvin O Conell, Milwaukee.
Pvt Dunne P Cook, Rhinolander.
Pvt. Maurice H. Finnegan, Wisconsin

Dells.

jr.,

Wyoming

,

2dLt. Robert E. Stoddard. Cheyenne.
Pvt. Derrell P. Barnhart, Green River.
Pvt Floyd E. Smith, Red Lodge.

PFC. Lawrence P. Bigler. Woodsfield.
PFC. Milton F. Cornell, Shelby.
PFC. Edward A. Kaercher, Lancaster.
PFC. Galen S. Donald, Toungstown.
PFC. Charles R. Cloud, Dayton.
PFC. James W. Gatton, Mt. Vernon.

Sgt. Clayton R. Stubbs, Portland.
Pvt. Albin P. Bartash. Rumford.
Pvt. James A. Stoodley, Skowhegan. PFC. Paul J. Owens. Canton.

C

Stanley R. Berry. Rusk.
Joe M. Degrace. Pampa

Alaska
IstLt.
age.

Way-land L. Weyland,
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Anchors
11

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

Male Call

Line Forms to the Right

-

Left and Middle too

-

Physi-oh-thera-beaut-ics

In San Diego

by StfSgt. E. L. Warner

THIS WEEK

Chevron Chick---Mona Gail Kinney

FORNEWSO
MAIN VERSEAS

Monday—MARINES AND ARMY OPEN BIG PUSH ON

Tueiay-THIRD

OKINAWA

ARMY DRIVES TOWARD HITLER'S HIDEOUT
WMnesday-RUSSIAN TROOPS TAKE HALF OF BURNING BERLIN
FRANCISCO CONFAB OPENS WITH UNITY PLEA
Friday-HALF MILLION NAZIS TRAPPED IN NAZI CAPITOL

Thursday-LsAN

CHARLESTON, S. C—The State Legisla-

ture has defeated a bill which would have
legalized divorce in this state. "It would
let down the bars to wholesale sin," one
legislator declared.

.

CHARLOTTE, N. C—A local landlady
ran an ad in the paper offering a room to
rent to a man "who doesn't drink." The ad
was answered by a truthful man who when
get
queried by the landlady admitted,. "I
sadly
walked
night,"
then
every
drunk
away.

«■<>•»■

from a night
club when the midnight curfew sounded,
four local residents finished their drinks on
the street. Police found them holding
empty highball glasses and arrested them.
The charge: illegally transporting liquor.

INDIANAPOLIS—Bounced

•> �
�
BALTIMORE Cigaret-hungry Ted Savage was being grilled by the cops. Finally,
agreed

—

in return for a pack of smokes, he
to waive extradition to California, where he
faces charges of theft of $850 and an automobile. He left for the West Coast immediately, puffing contentedly on a Chelsea.

-$•<■"■>

Mr. and Mrs. George
"VOROYI'A, Wis
Turner, oldest members of Wisconsin's
largest family, recently observed their 74th
wedding anniversary. Mr. Turner, 95, met
his wife, 91, while both were attending a
rural school here 80 years ago. They have
five living, children, 10 grandchildren, 15
great-grantfqnildren and 11 great-great-

grandchildren.
12

— Marine

—

OTTAWA Charges of following in an
automobile two girls riding in a street car
were dismissed against Bill Reaney when
the judge couldn't find a law against that
in the books.

—

PHILADELPHIA Joseph Gimbel was
arrested for the 19th time on charges of
looting letter boxes. "He just likes to read
other people's mail, I guess," a postal department spokesman concluded.

■>■>■>

SAN DDSGO, Cat—Mrs. Era Wade sued
a furniture store for $50 for alleged price
ceiling violations. The court awarded her
damages of 10 cents. "Thank you, judge,"
said Mrs. Wade, "for practically nothing."

NEW YORK—Latest rave in hats here is
one shaped like a rabbit and another that
looks like a bird cage.

■>

■>

<■

INDIANAPOLIS—Vern Eagle awoke one
night from a deep dream of peace and
found a man sleeping on the floor. He
clouted the gent on the head with a bed
slat, then called the cops who revived the
intruder by dumping him into the bath tub.
Then Eagle recognized the man. It was his
wealthy uncle from -Chicago, who had arrived during the night and had slept on the
floor because he didn't want to disturb hi3
favorite nephew.

■><■•>

NILESV Cal.—Tony Barboza, 28, who recently completed a prison term of two years
for evading the draft, is back in the pokey
again. The charge: evading the draft.

Corps Chevron

M-M-M-M! Mr. Ripley this is not one of the Hollywood beauties who
habitually frequent this spot. Rather it's Miss Mona Gail Kinney of
Kenilworth, 111., a Northwestern co-ed who confesses to a definite
weakness for Marines and has done modeling stints when not hitting
textbooks. (Reproduction by Corps. Pat Parker and John Ethndge.)
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